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GREETINGS FOR 1991
Welcome to another great iris year! Our bloom season runs from

April 1st to July 1st, with up to two weeks variation because of
weather. Our 3 acre iris garden is open to visitors during daylight
hours every day through bloom season. If you are planning a visit,
phone ahead (after dark) to check current bloom activity. Plants are
organized by type and lined out alphabetically so that you can easily
locate specific plants. You will find many varieties in the field that are
not in our catalog. Many are new varieties being evaluated; others we
are building up stock for future years.

Our primary objective with iris is to hybridize 'quality' plants. We
are pleased to report that one of our introductions, HELLCAT (IB) has
been awarded the Sass medal for 1990. This is the top award given by
the American Iris Society for an intermediate iris. Also in 1990, eight
of our other hybrids received AIS awards, which is a substantial
encouragement for our hybridizing efforts. We are pleased to offer ten
new introductions in 1991 for your gardening pleasure.

The KIRKLAND IRIS GARDEN has been combined with
AITKEN'S SALMON CREEK GARDEN, following the death of
Carol Lankow, October, 1990. Carol was our close friend for the past
ten years, as well as coach and critic of our hybridizing efforts. The
Kirkland garden will be open to visitors during the 1991 season as we
work towards integrating the mailing lists, inventories and the
extensive seedling crops. Carol had many quality seedlings which
will be introduced as quantity permits. An extensive display of these
seedlings can be viewed at our garden in Vancouver, as well as in
Kirkland.

In addition to continuing Carol Lanko w's hybridizing lines, we are
also very pleased to offer irises introduced by Sigrid Asmus, Ken
Fisher, Bennett Jones and Jean Witt.

JOE COOL(Aitken '91) SDB, M-L, 10", Sbuds. From a cross intended
to produce oranges, Carol Lankow made the first startling discovery
-a blue amoena with a tangerine beard! The blue is very pale and
seems to lighten with the heat, but it is there. The flower exhibits the
good form and clean colors which we consider a prerequisite for any
introduction. See color photo.
(Solar Flight x Cotton Blossom) x B. Jones #334-2., An Orange SDB.
Sdlg #85M64 $10.00

MAD DASH (Sigrid Asmus '91) #83-19A, SDB, 12"; E-M. Velvety
deep wine-maroon, with lighter stds., contrasting creamy white
beard. Vigorous grower. 3 buds clear the foliage. Blocky and ruffled
well proportioned stds. and falls. See color photo of Sigrid's very fine
first introduction!

(Happening x Combo) $10.00
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QUICKEN (Aitken '91) SDB, E-M, 10", 3 buds. Chubby Cheeks produces a
very high percentage of introduction quality seedlings and QUICKEN
represents only the first of many that will be coming from Northwest
hybridizers. A white ground plicata with a snappy deep purple rim defining
nicely proportioned petals. The flowers are well held above the tidy foliage.
(Chubby Cheeks x Peso) Sdlg. #86M41A $10.00

ROSALIE M (Carol Lankow '91) #2F28-5, SDB, 12"; M. Well formed pastel
peach-pink with closed stds., excellent substance and white beard tipped
orange. 3 buds clear the tidy foliage. Something about "pink" conveys the
sweetness of affection and this one, named for Carol & George's
daughter-in-law, is eloquent.
(Lucky Duck x Broad Grin) $10.00

KARA NOELLE (Carol Lankow '91) #4F50-3, IB, 17"; M. Creamy-white
with a green wash on the midribs and a yellow wash over the hafts. Pale blue
beard. Form is excellent, with wide ruffled closed standards and blocky
semi-flared falls.
(Sun Dappled X Loveshine) $15.00

LEVITY (Aitken '91) IB, VE, 18", 5 buds. Big, bright and bold flowers for the
early intermediate season. The very round petals are accentuated by a light
blue plicata band. The center of the white field is focused by a deep violet
beard. A showy garden clump! See photo.
(Chubby Cheeks x Jesse's Song) Sdlg. #86M47 $15.00

SMITTEN KITTEN (Aitken '91) IB, M, 22". Closed white standards over
flared and ruffled pink falls, with a white beard tipped orange, this is a classy
amoena and a good grower. Very nice showstalks with 7 buds.
(Lucky Duck x Marmalade Skies) Sdlg. #85M2-1 $15.00

BELLA VEE (Ken Fisher '91) #88-3, Diploid MTB, 21"; M. Bright, clean,
light yellow with light orange beard. Very vigorous plant habits and purple
basedfoliage. Goodslender stem with 2 wide, low branches, 6buds. #25-24-H:
((Spring Bells x New Idea) x Blue Bisque) x #82-lB: (Consummation x 79-32,
unknown) $15.00

BRONZE SPRITE( Jean Witt '91) #85-02-45, Diploid MTB, 18"; Standards
are yellow ground with nearly solid medium brown plicata dotting. Falls are
white, edged in brown plicata markings with yellow hafts. Fine thin stems
carry 5-7 buds. Very effective garden clump. (Spanish Coins x
Unknown) $15.00

ORILLIA'S RING (Jean Witt '91) #85-03-45, Diploid MTB, 18". Medium
butter yellow stds., falls white, edged yellow with brown dotted plicata
markings. Bright & spiffy. Many slender stems with 5-7buds. (Spanish Coins
X Unknown) $15.00

OZARK EVENING (Ken Fisher '91) #88-1, Tetraploid MTB, 22"; E-M.
Smooth, light pink self with coral beard. Closed standards, good width on
semi-flared falls. Good'S' curved slender stem with 2 branches and a spur for
5 buds. (Pink Kewpie x Puppy Love) $15.00



ISLAND CHARM (Aitken '91) BB, M, 26". Cheerful lemon yellow flowers
with ruffly petals and blocky form and a white flash to set off the bright
yellow-orange beard. 10 buds provide a long bloom season. Plants are very
vigorous growers. See color photo.
(Sunshine Express x Brown Lasso) x (Sunshine Express x Summer Love)
Sdlg. #84T21 $20.00

MAUI MAGIC (Aitken '91) BB, M, 26". A sibling to MAUI SURF, this flower
has more rolling ruffles than the latter and is done in sleek, glassy smooth
intense deep purple. Exceptional proportion and showstalks, its 10 buds are
distributed in double and triple sockets for a long bloom season. Foliage is in
good proportion to the stems and shows fine disease resistance. Vigorous and
pollen fertile. (Memorable x Orbiter) Sdlg. #84T25B $20.00

WINTERBOURNE (Aitken '91) TB, ML, 37". Originally reselected for its
superior substance and form, this fine plant has grown to become an
outstanding performer. Very heavy, cabbage-like substance in closed,
starchy white stds; falls are similar except for a blush of yellow at the rim.
Beards are bright butter yellow. 7 or 8 buds open late in the season, and it is
one of the last TBs to bloom. Pod fertile. (Old Flame x Joy of Springtime) Sdlg.
#82T40 $35.00

MARTHA'S GOLD (Aitken '91) TB, M, 35". In a cross intended to produce
borders, this one grew up! Its beauty was not to be denied, with intense gold
color saturation (from its orange parent) and round, nicely proportioned
petals, with an ever so slight 1/4" band of deeper gold on the falls, from its
other parent. The beard is brilliant yellow-orange. 7 buds are nicely spaced
along the stem. This classic beauty has been named to honor Martha Smith,
president of the National Council of State Garden Clubs. (Brown Lasso x
Maid of Orange) Sdlg. #85M61 $35.00

BUTTERFLIES IN FLIGHT (Aitken '91) JI, ML, 42", HC '90. A plant of
exemplary quality; a well rounded 6 fall-flower with excellent substance. The
color is a white ground with delicate blue-violet veins accentuated by a deep
violet tuft of stylearms. In a clump, the flaring flowers appear to float, like
butterflies, above the foliage.
(Knight in Armor x Flying Tiger) Sdlg. #85J2 $30.00

RUBY STAR (Aitken '91) JI, M-L, 36", 3 buds, 6 falls, HC'90. The most
intense color saturation we have seen yet in our pursuit of the illusive "red".
Several clumps of this seedling were behaving admirably in Maine for the
Japanese Iris Convention in July, 1990 -thus the HC. Color is deep red-violet
-more so than either parent, with contrasting white flash around signal and
white stylearms tipped red-violet. See color photo. (Stranger in Paradise x
Kings Court) Sdlg. #86J-l-2 $30.00

PACIFIC RIM (B. Jones '91) From sdlg. lines by Lenz, Abel, Cosgrove &
Ghio. A Pacific Coast Iris of exceptional merit. Bright, round, clean white and
blue plicata with just a hint of yellow - (see color photo). Co-introduced with
Bennett Jones. $10.00



MINATURE DWARF BEARDED (MDB) (up to 8'0
Smallest and earliest of the bearded irises, profuse bloom on excellent compact rock garden and
boarder plants. Perfers cold winter climate.

1.00 ALPINE LAKE (Willott '81) Clean white S., light bright blue F. CWM '89
2.00 BABY PINK (Boushay '75) Small light pink
5.00 BEE EARLY (L. Miller '89) Tiny canary yellow w/maroon spot
1.00 BLUE WIND (Spence '81) Smooth light blue, white beard
3.00 BROWN IMP (Fry '87) Lt. brown stds, dark red-brown F, gold bd.

^.50 CANDY FLUFF (L. Miller '88) Ruffled clean pink self
7.00 CHILD BRIDE (L.Miller '90) Round & creamy w/barium yellow spot. Blue B.
1.50 CHUBBY CHERUB (Aitken '86) Ruffly creamy green-white w/frosty blue B. AM'90
5.50 CROCUS (D.Sindt '87) Very fine creamy yellow w/bright yellow spot. HM'89
1.00 CURIO (Hager '72) Yellow w/deep red/black spot on falls. (CA'76)
1.50 DAINTY BELLE (Hamblen '77) Creamy yellow with blue beard. Superb!
4.00 DAISY FRESH (Willott '88) White w/yellow spot on falls
1.50 DITTO (Hager '82) White w/red spot on falls
1.50 DOODLE (Hager'85) Fancy plicata. Purple rim on white ground
4.00 DUMPLING (Hager '87) Tiny pale orange
2.00 EGRET, SNOW (D.Sindt '85) Wide & ruffled pure white.
2.50 FLEA CIRCUS (Hager '84) Purple/white plic. w/rays to the rim. AM'88
2.00 FUNNY FACE (Brizendine '86) Charming yellow & cream w/bright yellow hafts.

AM'90
4.00 GARDEN GNOME (Black '88) Violet/blue stds., deep red purple falls
2.00 GARNET ELF (M. Hamblen '77) Velvety red/violet self (CWM'86)
1.00 GIZMO (Hager '77) Velvety dk. violet w/red violet spot on falls. CWM'87
1.00 GOLD CANARY (Willott '81) Lt. yellow w/deeper yellow spot, white B. Vigorous
5.00 GRAPELET (Aitken '89) Very round grape violet self, It. blue B. Reblooms here
3.50 HARRY HITE (Hite '88) Tan stds., pale orchid falls
1.50 HOT FOOT (Hager '82) Yellow stds., dark red falls edged yellow
1.00 INVISIBLE INK (Hager '83) White with It. yellow beard
1.00 JO JO (Palmer '76) White plicata dotted violet, violet stylearms
1.00 LEMON PUFF (Dunbar '69) Lemon stds., white falls, smooth. CWM'84
1.00 LIBATION (Hager '75) Wine red stds., deeper falls (CA'79)
1.00 LITTLE PEARL (Boswell'84) Blue toned ivory, pale blue beard
1.00 MARMOT (Simonson '65) Early lavender w/blue blaze, white B.
1.00 MAYA MARVEL (Machulak '82) Pale lavender S., smokey red/lavender F. Wide
2.00 MAYA MINT (Machulak '86) Green S.,blue green F. Wide, ruffled. HM'88
2.50 MINI PEARL (Street '86) Tiny flaring white w/hint of green at hafts. HM'88
1.00 NUGGETS (Sindt '76) Tiny brilliant yellow (CA '80)
1.50 OH OH (F. Williams '85) Rich red/brown, yellow beard
1.00 PENNY CANDY (Hamblen '77) Ginger gold with violet beard, (CA'81)
1.00 PERSIAN DOLL (Kavan '80) Warm white w/burnt sienna hafts, (AM'84)
5.00 PETITE BLUSH (Boushay '89) Pink stds., white falls flushed pink
1.00 PIXIE PINK (Boushay '79) Nice buff salmon color that is rare. AM'85
1.00 PUPPET BABY (Boswell '82) Blue lavender w/plum spot. (AM'89)
1.50 PUSSYTOES (Willott '82) White with slight green caSt, white B. CWM'90
2.00 QUIP (Sindt '80) White w/violet styles & hafts. Nice form. AM'84
1.50 SHRIMP (D. Sindt '82) light pink, coral beard
2.00 SLEEPY TIME (Schreiners '87) Pure It. blue self, white B. Vigorous & nice
2.00 SMIDGET (L. Miller '85) White ground plic veined & edged dk.violet. HM'89
3.00 SNOW CUB (Sindt '86) Pure white self, incl. beard

^1.50 SNOWY RIVER (Willott '85) Tidy, round blue white self.
*^^1.00 SPARKY (Aitken '84) Violet with dark spot. Vigorous, good form. (AM'89)

5.00 SPOT OF TEA (Black '89) Buff w/red/brown spot
6.00 STRAWBERRY CREAM (Boushay '89) Orient pink with bright red beard
3.00 SUNNY SONG (Willott '87) Lt. yellow stds, deep yellow falls
1.00 TIC TAC (A. Brown '74) Outstanding violet on white plicata
1.00 TOM THUMB (Hamblen '73) Dark violet w/velvety falls, (CA'77)
1.00 TOYLAND (Willott '83) Lt. yellow stds., deeper F., white B. (AM'89)
1.00 VELVET TOY (Dunbar-Sindt '72) Tiny, branched lavender, Reblooms in Sept.
3.50 WEE FOLK (Willott '88) Cream, It. green yellow halo on F.
90 ZIPPER (Sindt '79) Bright yellow w/blue beard (CWM'85)^0



HELLCAT (IB) KM '85, AM' 87
(SASS MEDAL '90)

SAM (SOB)

MEDIAN IRIS
(SDB, IB, BB, MTB)

MAUI MOONLIGHT (IB)
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KONA BLUSH (BB)

FROSTED VELVET (MTB)
ORANGE CHIPS

(SDB)
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SEA URCHIN (SDB) RIPPLE CHIP (SDB)

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED (SDB) (8" to 15")
Masses of color, rapidly form compact clumps and bloom one month ahead of the tall bearded
irises. Very hardy, usually bloom from mid-April to mid-May in Portland/Vancouver.
CD - COOK DOUGLAS - Top award for SDB's

1.00 AMBER BLAZE (Willott '84) Lt. violet, gold-brown spot, blue beard
5.00 APRIL ELATION (Nichols '89) Azure blue with blue beards
1.0^0 AUBURN VALLEY (Willott '81) Yellow ground plic. w/dk. red-violet rim - showy!

*^^.00 AZTEC STAR (Niswonger '81) Pale yellow with large red spot (AM'87)
AZURE GEM (Hamblen '82) Lt. blue self w/green infusion. Blue-violet bd.

l.pO BABE (Gatty '82) Neat plic. w/narrow purple rim on broad white falls. HM'84
^"170*0 BANBURY RUFFLES (Reath '70) Rich deep blue with deeper blue spot
■''"TrSO BAY RUFFLES (Warburton '84) Heavily ruffled pale blue-violet w/matching bd.

1.00 BE DAZZLED (Boushay '75) Bright yellow, lusterous dark red spot on fails
7.00 BE HAPPY (Aitken '90) Lt. blue-white 8., round, mid-yellow F. Good rebloom

^.^^.,L.OO BEAUTY MARK (Schreiners '79) Rosy with garnet spot. Flashy
i.OO BELLE PLAINE (Lankow'84) Lightly ruffled ivory cream with charm
4.00 BISBEE (D. Spence '88) Tan w/red-brown spot. Ruffled, good stubstance
3.00 BLITZ (Weiler '88) Sunny yellow bitone. May rebloom
2.00 BLUE LINE (B. Jones '87) Pure white with deep blue beard - great! (HM'89)
1.00 BLUE NYMPH (Gaddie '85) Lt. blue, deeper wash around white bd. HM'90
1.50 BLUE PUFF (Brizendine '86) Smooth, light blue. Tailored, well formed flower
3.50 BRASS SHOPPE (Willott '88) Brassy yellow bitone, blue beard
7.50 BRIGHT CHICK (Shoop '90) Bright yellow w/wide red beard.
1.00 BRIGHT VISION (Shoop '83) Popular bright pearl pink w/deeper spot (AM '87)
2.00 BROAD GRIN (Lankow '87) Luscious creamy pink with width & substance! HM'90
1.00 BRUSK (Innerst '81) Nice, wide yellow plicata, stitched red
1.00 BUCKEYE BLUE (Aitken '86) Light blue with dark brown spot
2.00 BUNNY HOP (Black '87) Chrome yellow amoena. It. blue beard HM'90
7.00 BUSINESS TYCOON (Nichols '90) Gold stds., yellow brown falls edged gold
2.50 CAR HOP (Black '87) Deep blue-violet w/dark maroon spot. Showy. HM'90
3.50 CHERRY FESTIVAL (Willott '88) Ruffled deep red violet, It. violet styles
5.50 CHERRY FLIRT (Aitken '89) Blue-violet stds., deeply fluted smooth red F.
1.00 CHERRY POP (Hager '84) Smooth red bitone, red beards, nice round form HM'86
1.00 CHERRY TAR'T (Aitken '85) Silver rose stds., burgundy red F., blue Bd. (HM '88)
1.00 CHUBBY CHEEKS (Black '85) Fine cream plicata stitched soft violet (AM '89)
7.50 CIMARRON ROSE (Nichols '90) Silver red with darker spot on falls. Blue beards
1.00 CINDERELLA SUNSHINE (Ritchie '85) Ruffled, clear canary yellow w/white B.
2.00 COAL BUCKET (Innerest '82) Purple black self, deep blue beard. HM'86)
5.00 COMMA (Innerst '89) Burnt gold stds., brown-black F., bronze Bd.
1.00 COOL MELODRAMA (Nichols '86) Smooth, light violet self, white bd.
2.00 COOL SATIN (Ritchie '87) Smooth, palest sea lavender violet self & bd.
1.50 COTTON BLOSSOM (B.Jones '70) Fragrant, broad ruffled white. Good breeder

(CD '75)
7.50 CREAM CAKE (Niswonger '90) Lemon yellow w/white rim around fails



1.00 COURT MAGICIAN (Nichols '85) Deep violet plic. w/small white flash. Sharp!
HM'90

1.50 CRY BABY (Ritchie '84) Soft blue, olive-yellow hafts, blue beard. Reblooms
1.50 CUPIDS CUP (Blyth '83) Pink flushed violet blue. Tangerine beard " '

^^^*00 DARK VADER (Miller '87) Ruffled black with bushy blue beards (HM'89)
^>L02^ DASH Away (Waite '81) White stds., yellow falls. Very nice amoena

..^^'TTSO design (Warburton '82) Medium violet stitched darker violet. Luminata
1.00 DIXIE PIXIE (B. Jones '78) Cream with green hafts, frosty blue beard (AM '82)
5.00 DOT (Innerst'89) Off white w/medium blue beard. Nice form
1.00 EASY MONEY (Nichols '86) Find golden yellow w/ruffles & lots of blc^om
1.00 EVENING is VENT (Nichols '86) Very nice dk. purple, orange-blue B^Dots of buds
1.00 EYEBRIGHT (J. Taylor '79) Brilliant yellow, red-brown rays. Flashy
7.50 FAVORITE ANGLE (B. Jones '90) Wide, semi-flaring pure white self. White bd.
1.00 FIRST STEP (Willott '83) High contrast plicata. White edged purple.
7.50 FLOWER SHOWER (Weiier '90) Broad, lightly ruffled smooth red-violet. May rebloom
1.00 FROSIY crown (Willott '86) White stds., yellow F. Very nice amoena
1.50 FROSTY SKY (Warburton '84) Very blue looking pale blue w/darker halo. Blue bd.
5.50 FRJJIT SALAD (L. Miller '89) Pale apricot, plum halo on F. Cerise bd.
1.00 GENTLE grace (Boushay '79) Round-waxy white, bright blue spot on falls
1.00 GINGERBREAD MAN (B. Jones '69) Still popular ginger brown, blue B. (CD '74)
1.00 GRAPE ORBIT (Willott '85) White w/deep violet spot - showy!
1.50 GRAPESICLE (Sobek '82) Violet w/self bd. & bright purple spot. Vigorous
1.00 GYPSY BOY (Blodgett '78) Gold stds., olive-brown falls. Reblooms here
2.00 HAFNIUM (Innerst '87) Wide flaring pearl grey w/bright blue Bd. HM/90
1.00 HAPPY CROWD (Willott '82) Ruffled, cheerful bright yellow, deeper falls
1.00 /HI SAILOR (Gatty '85) Dainty white w/blue-purple spot
5^90*^ HIGH WIRE (Schreiners '89) Pale lavender stds., red purple F. rimmed white
TTOO HIGHBORN KINSMAN (Nichols '85) Ruffled lemon with gold halo. We like! HM'90
JUfliP HOCUS POCUS (Hager '76) Lavender stds, bronze falls (CD '81)

'^-"BtOO HOME PORT (Lankow '88) Nicely proportioned It. French blue. Fragrant
1.00 HONEYDIP (Aitken '85) Smooth honey gold with great shape
2.50^ HUDDLE (Innerst '87) Well formed yellow-gold w/lge. brown spot (HM '89)

ICE CHIPS (Niswonger '86) Starchy white with blue spot
1.50 ICED LEMONADE (Willott '86) Lt. yellow S., clean white F. edged yellow. HM'88
2.00 INTIMATE (Sindt '85) Light orange beards on pale pink flower
2.00 IRISH TEMPER (K.Shaver '87) good red colored bitone w/orange bd.
5.00 JADE JEWELS (Aitken '89) Creamy smooth yellow-green, It. violet beard
1.50 JAZZAMATAZZ (H.Blyth '86) Ruffled bright clean yellow w/dark red/brown spot
1.00 JEEPERS (Innerst '85) Well formed cream ground plic. edged purple, blue B.
2.00 JESSE LEE (Lankow '87) Dainty, fragrant, ruffled light blue
JUBO JEWEL BABY (E.Hall '84) Smooth deep purple self. Reblooms Oct. here
1.00 JILLAROO (Ensminger '84) Lobelia blue stds., brown falls, blue bd. HM'87

10.00 JOE COOL (Aitken '91) See introductions
5.00 JUNGLE WARRIOR (Aitken '89) Orchid-violet stds., amber gold falls, blue B.

Vigorous
^IJJO KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS (B. Jones '71) Still popular lime green, blue Bds. (CD '79)
r-^.OO LACED LEMONADE (B. Warburton '70) Fine laced yellow (CD '76)

LAVENDER PUFF (Black '86) White stds., blue-white F., Ig. blue-violet bd.
LE FLIRT (M. Harding '88) Creamy white ground plic. stitched pale blue violet
LEARN (Innerst '90) Very floriferous warm pink self'
LEMON RINGS (Aitken '83) Ruffled lemon , cream ring on F. (AM '88)
LEPRECHAUN'S DELIGHT (Weiier '87) Lt. yellow, brighter spot, poss. rebloom
(HM '89)

7.50 LESSON (Innerst '90) Nicely formed full blue. White bd., tipped yellow
3.00 LI'L RED DEVIL (Schreiner '87) Good maroon red self and beard
5.00 LIGHTEN UP (L.Miller '89) Lt. canary yellow, blue blaze on F. Wide & reffled
2.50 LIMA COLADA (D.Johnson '86) Cream with Kme-gold spot on falls
3.00 LIME MIST (Willott '88) Warm white washed lime green HM'90
1.00 LITTLE ANNIE (Niswonger '84) Red with near black velvety spot (AM '88)
1.50 LITTLE BLACK BELT (Niswonger '80) Near black, pale blue beard (CD '87)
IjOO LITTLE EPISODE (Rawlins '82) Rich dk. violet with lighter rim (AM '86)

/^^yo LIVE JAZZ (Lankow '86) Bright pink S., coral-orange F. Hot color & vigorous. (HM '89)
^.^^'^00 LOLLIPOP (Hager '77) Rich, dark velvety red

3.00 LOVELY ME (L. Miller '88) Heliotrope blue with dark violet spot
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LOVESHINE (Ritchie '84) Superior yellow amoena - soft yellow F., white S.
LOW SNOW (Ritchie '84) Floriferous, clean white. Wide & ruffled
LUCKY DUCK (Aitken '84) Apricot, cream rim. Fine form. Late bloomer
MAD DASH (SAsmus '91) See introductions.
MAGENTA MAGIC (D.Spence '85) Pretty ruffled magenta red w/darker rays. Blue bd.
MAHOGANY SNOW (D.Johnson '85) White w/red spot & touch of gold on hafts.
Showy!
MARY'S LAMB (Black '87) Petite starchy white with pale lavender B. (HM'89)
MIDNIGHT MADNESS (P. Dyer '80) Deep purple with darker spot, blue beard
MINI BUSY (Weiler '89) l^ite w/blue-violet plic. border. May rebloom
MODEL CHILD (Richie '89) Ruffled primrose yellow hitone. Great form
MOMENT (Blyth '87) Apricot stds. falls deep apricot to brown. Tang. bd.
MY SHEBA (Hager '87) Semi-flared peach-pink self & beard
NEON PIXIE (L.Miller '90) Vigorous coral pink with tangerine spot. Coral B.
NIMBLE TOES (H.Blyth '87) White ground plic. heavily marked violet blue. Red B.
OH JAY (Lankow '88) Color of orange juice. Yummy, and vigorous!
ON FIRE (V. McClintock '80) Full orange-red self, deep violet B. Showy
ONE ACCORD (Ensminger '82) Cobalt blue stds, violet falls, blue beard
ORANGE CAPER (Warburton '64) Glowing orange-yellow (AM '70)
ORANGE CHIPS (Aitken '90) Smooth medium orange w/red-orange bd.
ORANGE TIGER (B. Jones '88) Showy bright orange w/red bd. & good form! HM'90
OREGOLD (B.Jones '90) Golden stds., mid-yellow flared falls, deep violet Bd.
OUTSTEP (Innerst '81) White ground plic. trimmed blue-violet, blue Bd.
OVER EASY (Lankow '90) Clean white S., broad, flaring canary yellow F. Fragrant
PAL SAM (Gatty '87) Cute warm white plic. rimmed purple. (HM '89)
PALE STAR (B. Jones '85) Nicely formed ruffled pale blue self, (HM '89)
PASTEL DELIGHT (Willott '86) lilac pink w/violet line down the falls. HM'90
PATCAKE (Black '89) Creamy medium orange, white dart at end of orange bd.
PAUL (D.Sindt '83) Lemon yellow stds., lime spot on cream F., orange b.
PEACH EYES (Blyth '86) Pastel pink w/cocoa pink spot, orange B., tipped blue
PEOPLE PLEASER {Ensminger '85) Violet stds, yellow falls, bright blue beard! AM'90
PEP TALK (Hagberg '87) Stds. bright yellow edged white, white F. edged yellow
PET (Hager '82) Clear light apricot-peach self
PINK CAPER (Shoop '86) Ruffled peach-pink with red beards. Very nice
PIPESTONE (Lankow '85) Apricot with cocoa pink spot. Subtle & nice
PIPPI LONGSTOCKINGS (Innerst '85) Round lemon yellow with huge burgundy
spot. AM/90
PRINCESS DOROTHY (C.Palmer '86) Pale blue w/neat blue halo around white bd.
PUMPKIN CENTER (B. Jones '89) Warm white, Ige. bright orange spot, tang. bd.
PURE ALLURE (Ritchie '87) Sparkling white with superb form! HM'90
QUEEN'S PAWN (B. Jones '76) Smooth deep velvety beet red. Dainty
QUICKEN (Aitken '91) See introductions.
QUIETLY (Weiler '87) Blue-violet stds., red-violet falls. Reblooms in Oct. here



2.50 BABBIT'S FOOT (Hager '87) Deep yellow, washed sienna on falls
BAIN DANCE (B. Jones '79) Smooth bright med.blue. Great breeder (CD '86)
RAINBOW SHERBET (Weiler '88) Lemon stds., light apricot falls, It. blue beard

,1,00 RASPBERRY JAM (Niswonger '81) Bright red-violet with deeper spot. (CD '88)
,- 2:&6 RAZZLE-DAZZLE (Gaddie '86) Bright pansy violet w/deep wine spot, blue B. AM'90

j>>2i0^ REFINED (Weiler '87) Creamy yellow stds., medium yellow F. May reboom
,>-'1.50 RIGHT FACE (Wright '86) Light blue stds., soft yellow falls, blue bd.

1.50 RIGHT HONORABLE (Wright '86) Dark purple with darker velvety spot. Violet B.
3.00 RIPPLE CHIP (Aitken '88) Rich med. blue w/pie crust ruffles on F., frosty white B.
10.00 ROSALIE M (Lankow '91) See introductions.
1.50 ROSIE LULU (Warburton '84) Midtone luminata w/white B. & styles
5.00 RUBY LOCKET (Niswonger '88) Red violet with large maroon spot, blue bd
1.50 SAM (Aitken '87) Fragrant Bright yellow w/rich brown speckles on hafts. HM'90
J.O0 SAPPHIRE JEWEL (Hamblen '77) Broad light blue, dark blue beards (CD '84)

■ ^" 3.00 SEA URCHIN (Aitken '88) Lavender stds., yellow F., amber at hafts, violet B. HM'90
1.00 SEADANCER (Aitken '85) Ruffled seagreen flushed violet at edges
1.00 SEAWORTHY (Lankow '84) Fragrant blue-violet, cinnamon hafts, blue beard
5.00 SERENITY PRAYER (Dyer '89) Creamy white flushed yellow, deep blue beards
4.00 SHEER CLASS (L. Miller '88) Round & ruffled pale rose pink w/rose rays

.--•'SiOO SHY VIOLET (B. Jones '89) Lightly ruffled lilac self, deep amethyst Bd.
5.50 SIGH (Black '89) Round, ruffled white, lavender beard)
1.00 SKY AND SNOW (Warburton '72) Violet blue stds., ivory falls - reverse amoena
1.00 SKYDROPS (Seedon '80) Ruffled clear medium blue, white Bd. Very early
2.00 SMALL CHANGE (Gatty '86) Dainty violet on white plicata. Fragrant
2.00 SMALL FLASH (Black '82) Chrome yellow stds., rose purple falls. Fragrant
1.50 SOFT BREEZE (Warburton '84) Lovely white ground plic., edged very soft blue
2.00 SPLASH OF RED (Niswonger '87) Lt. yellow w/splash of red on falls. (HM '89)
5.50 SPLIT DECISION (E.Hobbs '89) White stds.. It. violet blue falls edged white
2.50 SPOOK HOUSE (Miller '86) Pretty smokey violet blend
3.50 STAR DANCER (B. Jones '88) Light blue self w/deep blue B.
3.00 STAR DATE (Black '87) Clear med. blue, deeper blue spot. Or. B., great form!
1.00 STARLIT WALTZ (Helsley '82) Lemon yellow stds., yellow spot on white F. (AM '87)
1.00 STRAW HAT (Lankow '85) Ruffled lemon flushed lime, (HM '89)
1.00 SUN DOLL (B. Jones '85) Wide, ruffled intense yellow. (AM'90)
1.50 SUNSTRIP (Weiler '86) Perky bright yellow w/burgundy spot. May rebloom
1.00 TANTARA (Ensminger '82) Tan stds., garnet/brown falls, violet Bd. (AM '89)
1.00 TARHEEL ELF (Niswonger '85) Ruffled near black, bushy blue Bd. (AM '89)
1.50 THAT'S RIGHT (Wright '87) Smooth mid blue, gold-orange beard. Round & ruffled
1.00 THRICE BLESSED (Weiler '82) Yellow self, white bd. Reblooms (AM '87)
1.00 TIGER PRINT (Black '82) Chrome yellow, mahogany spot, nice form AM'87
2.00 TILLIE (Shoop '86) Ruffled peach with tangerine bd. HM'90
5.00 TORCHY (Shoop '89) Very bright orange w/red beard
7.50 TRANSCRIBE (Black '90) Warm white with heavy grape plicata margins
4.50 TRICKS (Blyth '87) Cameo pink stds., cream F. banded pink. Red Bd.
1.00 VIOLET LASS (B. Jones '85) Rich blue violet self and beard
7.00 VELVET WOOD (Lankow '90) Smooth light blue violet. Round, ruffled & fragrant
7.50 WELL SUITED (Black '90) Purple stds., round purple black F. edged purple;
1.00 WESTAR (B. Jones '85) Shapely white w/deep blue beards (HM '87)
1.00 WINDBEAM (Aitken '85) Lt. blue stds., mustard F. Wide & gently waved
7.50 WUNDERKIND (Hager '90) Gold S., velvety maroon-red F., gold-orange B.
1.00 YELLOW GIRL (B.Jones '84) Mid-yellow w/velvety deep yellow spot (HM '88)
3.50 YIPPEE (Blyth '87) Very early lilac pink plic. Great form & color

#
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PACER (IB) NIGHT SHIFT (IB)

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED (IB) (16" to 27")
Bloom between the Standard Dwarf and the Tall Bearded irises. In Portland, that is the second
and third week of May. SM - SASS MEDAL - top award for this class.

4.50 ALL RIGHT (Hager '88) Nice, clean orange self w/brilliant tangerine B. HM'90
1.50 ANDI (Lankow '74) Butterscotch gold, red-brown wash on falls. Fragrant

ASK ALMA (Lankow '87) Intense coral-orange w/super vigor & good form
""'i-50 AZ AP (Ensminger '80) Vigorous light to medium blue, deep blue beard (SM '87)
3.00 BABY BLUE MARINE (Denney '87) Lt. marine blue w/orchid infusion, self bd.
2,00 BEDTIME STORY (Ritchie '82) Lt.violet, darker rays & spot. (AM '86)
2.00 BLACK WATCH (Rosenfels '72) Deepest black IB - good tailored form
1.50 BLESSED AGAIN (F.Jones '76) Bright yellow stds., white F., reblooms here (Aug.)
2.00 BLUE ICING (Warburton '84) Blue on white plic. Smooth & clean. Well branched
5.00 BLUEBIRD IN FLIGHT (Niswonger '88) White stds., falls washed blue, red B. HM'90
1.50 BLUSHES (Shoop '84) Short, bright pink. A color gem, fertile too
1.50 BOLD PRINT (Gatty '82) Bright, big, bold violet/white plic. (AM '86)

10.00 BROADWAY BABY (Gatty '90) Bronze-tan S., warm white F. banded oxblood
2.00 BUBBLY BLUE (Aitken '86) Deeply fluted sky blue self. (HM '86)
1.50 BUTTER PECAN (Hager '83) Bright yellow/brown plicata (AM '87)
9.00 CALIFORNIA STYLE (B.Jones '90) White S., orange F. edged white. Tangerine B.
10.00 CANDY FLOSS (Keppel '90) Peach pink stds., ivory falls shaded peach
4.00 CANDY WALK (Blyth '85) Light pink stds., rose falls, red beard
3.00 CAROLINA CHARMER (Albers '87) Oyster gold S., lighter F. w/gold hafts. HM'89)
1.50 COUNTRY BLUES (Blyth '84) Lavender blue and violet bitone
1.50 COUNTRY DEEJAY (Lankow '79) Ruffled dark red, gold tipped red B. (HM '81)
8.00 DAIQUIRI (Blyth '88) Glowing apricot self, well branched
1.50 DANCIN' (Shoop '83) Pretty peach-pink, deeper spot, tangerine B.

10.00 Dancing fountain (Craig '90) Blue white S., It. blue F. flushed darker
2,00 DARK BLIZZARD (Warburton '84) Very dk. violet. White rays from white patch on F.
3.00 DOLL (Keppel '87) Rosy mauve stds., broad apricot F. edged It. mauve
2.00 FAVORITE SONG (Warburton '84) Very nice lightly ruffled pale blue
6.50 FRIDAY HARBOR (Lankow '89) Very fine wide, ruffled light blue, white bd.
2.00 FROM THE HEART (Gaddie '85) Fluffy white flushed blue-violet at flower center
1.50 GLEE CLUB (Ritchie '84) Vigorous, lightly ruffled bright yellow self
2.00 GOLDEN MUFFIN (Niswonger '86) Yellow stds., deep amber falls AM'90
3.00 GOOD AND TRUE (Ensminger '86) Bluebird blue, white at tip of white B. HM'90
1.50 HARLOW GOLD (Black '82) Golden yellow, white flash on falls (AM '88)
2.00 HAT TRICK (Black '84) Cream S., pale violet F. washed red at hafts. HM'86
1.50 HELEN PROCTOR (Bristoe '78) Very popular. Dark ruffled violet black HM'80
.50 HELLCAT (Aitken '83) Lt. blue stds., velvety deep purple F. Ruffled (SM '90)
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3.00 HERO {Miller '87) Ruffled & flared true violet. Short here
3.00 HOKEYPOKEY (Innerst '86) Yellow stds., cream falls edged brown. Bronze Bd.
3.00 HOLIDAY FLAME (Schreiners '87) Yellow with peach spot around red bd. HM'90
1.50 HONEY GLAZED (Niswonger '83) Cream stds., amber P., bright & vigorous (SM '89)
1.50 HOT FUDGE (Hager '83) Creamy yellow ground plic w/dark brown markings (AM '88)
6.50 HOT SPICE (Aitken '89) Chocolate brown stds., hot yellow F. rimmed chocolate
6.00 HUG A BUNCH (Shoop '88) Ruffled & flaring pink self w/pink beard. HM'90
10.00 JOHN (Ensminger '90) Chocolate brown S., Yellow F. Very unique & showy
8.00 JUNE ROSE (Blodgett '89) Nicely ruffled salmon pink washed rose. Tang. bd.
15.00 KARA NOELLE (Lankow '91) See Introductions.
9.00 LADY DAY (Lankow '90) Smooth warm white, orange tipped bd. Round & flared
10.00 LEMON TEASE (Shoop '90) Ruffled yellow w/darker spot. Falls edged darker
15.00 LEVITY (Aitken '91) see introductions.
3.00 LITTLE TRUDY (Boswell '87) Pale cream stds., greenish maroon falls
2.00 LOGO (Keppel '86) Peach ground violet plic.- unique ring pattern on falls! AM'90
3.00 LOVE'S TUNE (Ensminger '86) Ruffled, wide blue/white w/light blue B. HM'90

10.00 LUSCIOUS LASS (Craig '90) Nicely branched mulberry red w/dark yellow bd.
1.50 MAGNA (B. Blyth "75/'76) Clean white stds., bright yellow falls, really sharp!
3.00 MAUI MOONLIGHT (Aitken '87)Ruffled, lightly laced lemon yellow, fine form & a

good performer. (HM '89)
3.00 MIDDAY BLUES (Blyth '85) Powder blue S., F. darker blue, tangerine bd.
2.00 MISS RIGHT (Wright '86) Fluffy, ruffled creamy yellow F. accented lemon. (HM '88)
5.00 MORNING SHOW (Ensminger '88) Velvety smooth red w/excellent form & branching.

HM'90

2.00 MOSS BAY (Lankow '86) Popular dainty green-cream washed violet. (HM '88)
10.00 NECTAR (Keppel '90) Apricot tan stds., soft yellow falls rimmed rosy orchid.
3.00 NEW KID (Shoop '87) Brilliant yellow with carrot orange beards. Showy! HM'90
1.50 NICE 'N NIFTY (Ensminger '82) Blue-white S., white F. stitched dk. violet. HM '84
2.00 NIGHT SHIFT (Aitken '86) Ruffled smooth deep violet self & beard. Stylish. (HM '88)
4.00 OBLIGATO (Stahly '88) Lightly ruffled medium orange blushed coral. HM'90
1.50 OF COURSE (Hager '79) Smooth apricot, orange beard (AM '85)
1.50 OKLAHOMA BANDIT (Nichols '80) Tawny gold washed claret (SM'88)
6.00 PACER (Aitken '89) Snow white ground plic. banded dk blue-violet.
4.50 PATCHES ON PARADE (Aitken '88) Sassy purple w/brown spot, frosty blue B.

Showstalks! HM'90

1.50 PEACHY FACE (B. Jones '76) Smooth peach w/cream rim on falls (SM '83)
3.00 PENNYWORTH (Ensminger '84) Garnet brown self and beard, smooth and round
7.50 PIECE OF CAKE (Hager '89) Clear pink stds., pink falls touched orchid
1.50 PINK KITTEN (Wood '77) Popular blue/pink self - Excellent (SM '82)
4.50 POSH (Blyth '87) Orange-apricot blend, falls deeper. White bd. tipped red
9.00 RAINDANCE KID (Aitken '90) Smooth medium blue self. Flared, good branching
1.50 RARE EDITION (Gatty '80) Early purple/white plicata. Showy (SM '86)
2.00 RASPBERRY ROSE (Hamblen '82) Raspberry purple S., F. lighter. Striking (AM/86)
2.00 RED ZINGER (Black '85) Robust burgundy-red w/branching & buds! (AM '89)
1.50 REVVED-UP (Innerst '85) Gold with falls dotted red all over. Fine plic. HM'S"?
1.50 RIGHTEOUS (Boushay '80) Waxy ruffled white, exceptional form. HM'84
2.00 ROSE GARDEN (Greenlee '80) Fragrant rose-mauve w/violet lines on F. HM'83)
8.00 SHOOTING SPARKS (Black '89) White with purple plicata markings
1.50 SILENT STRINGS (Dyer '79) Popular, wide, ruffled clean blue. (SM '85)

15.00 SMITTEN KITTEN Aitken '91) See introductions.
3.00 SNOWCONE (Aitken '87) Super stalk w/ruffly cool white flowers, cream B. HM'89
9.00 SPACE PSALMS (Nichols '90) White ground plic. stitched purple. Blue B. Very nice
2.00 SPRING DANCER (Shoop '84) Very nice tangerine bearded white. Pollen fertile
8.00 STEP AHEAD (Craig '89) Well branched clean, rich blue-violet self. Fertile
4.00 STRAWBERRY LOVE B.Blyth '85) Vivid rose pink, fails slightly deeper. Red bd.
4.50 STRUM (Blyth '87) Cream & yellow amoena w/intense orange-red bds.
6.00 SUNNY DAWN (B. Jones '89) Lemon yellow w/orange wash on F., red beard.
1.50 SUNNY FAVOR (Warburton '84) Yellow S. & edges on white F. Most attractive. HM'89
2.00 SUNNY HONEY (Shoop '85) Flared, bright orange w/red beard. Pollen fertile
2.00 SUNSHINE BOY (Foster '86) Lemon S., white F. w/lemon hafts. Vigorous. AM'90
4.00 TCHIN TCHIN (Gatty '88) Peach pink overlaid buff-pink, red bd. Great! HM'90
4.00 TRIPLET (Keppel '88) Peach S. blushed apricot. Apricot F. w/rosy hafts & edges HM'90
3.00 WAMPUM (Ensminger '83) Super ruffled, flared red w/violet blaze (AM '89)
1.50 WHITE LILACS (Warburton '84) Ruffled pale lilac w/great spicy fragrance. HM'88
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PECCADILLO

KNOWLTON MEDAL '89

BORDER BEARDED (BB) (16" to 27")
Smaller, daintier versions of the tall beardeds; bloom with the TB's (late May here). Plant in front
of tall bearded for best viewing. KM - KNOWLTON MEDAL - top award for this class.

6.00 AEGEAN WALTZ {Nichols '87) Grape purple w/wbite flash
AM I BLUE (Denny '77) Bright blue self, deep blue beard; KM '83
ANGEL ECHO (Ennenga '88) Ruffled white. Good grower. HM'90
ATTRAPE COEUR (Anfosso '85) Attractive lavender-blue self. Orange-red beard
BABYFOOT LAKE (Fuller '82) Nice full formed medium sky blue
BATIK (Ensminger '86) Violet w/irregular white flecks. Interesting. AM'90
BERRY RICH (Ensminger '87) Lilac-purple, lighter at hafts, lilac tipped B.
BIMINI (R. Brown '85) Ruffled medium-lavender, yellow beard
BLACKBEARD (Weiler '89) Tailored pale blue self, black/violet Bd.
BLACKBERRY BRANDY (B.Blyth '84) Lilac stds., velvet purple F., tang. bd.
BOCHAMP (Innerst '80) Bright yellow w/white on F. Good grower HM'83
BORDERLINE (Ghio '84) Bright yellow amoena, white rim. AM '88
BOY O' BOY (Ghio '86) White w/yellow rim & red beard. AM'90
BROWN LASSO (Buckles '75) Butterscotch S., It. violet F., banded brown;
(KM '80)(DM '81)
BROWNBERRY (Willott '87) Cream ground pile, washed brownish red/violet
CABANA FIRE (Boushay '85) Honey brown, yellow wash at tangerine B. Nice!
CALICO CAT (Lankow '89) Lt. yellow stds., lavender F. splashed wine red. Ruffled &
nicely proportioned.
CHANGE ARTIST (Corlew '86) Lavender pink with tangerine B., HM'90
CHAPTER (Innerst '89) Gold S., silver blue F. edged gold. Ruffled
CHICKASAW SUE (Gibson '83) Copper stds., white F., edged brown, plic. AM '89
CLASSIC TREASURE (Burger '84) White w/blue rimmed falls
COLOR BRITE (Ensminger '87) Rosy-orchid splashes on pink ground. Novelty.
CUDDLES (D.Meek '84) Tan-gold S., white F. stitched It. brown. HM'86
DANGER HOUR (D. Meek '85) Maroon stds., black-red falls. Smooth & dark
ERMA'S BLUE LACE (Schortman '81) Heavily laced blue amoena
EXTOL PEACE (Boushay '87) Ruffled & fluted white self
FIDDLER (Stably '84) Ruffled, very deep red, bronze bd., HM'86
FRIDAY SURPRISE (Shoop '84) Peach stds., purple spot on lavender F., red B.
FRIZZY LIZZY (Weiler '89) Crinkled, ruffled deep brilliant orange
GOSSAMER WINGS (Boen '85) Ruffled frothy white, well branched
IRIS BOHNSACK (Ensminger '81) White, irregularly striped violet. Different. AM'87
ISLAND CHARM (Aitken '91) See Introductions
KIRSCH (Burch '84) Very nice smooth wine red w/orange B.
KONA BLUSH (Aitken '90) Creamed coffee w/pink blush in S., coffee bean spot on F.
LENORA PEARL (Nichols '90) Ruffled salmon pink self. Hot orange B. May rebloom
LITTLE MISS (Ensminger '87) White ground w/splashes of violet
LOVING CUP (Meek '85) Sky blue reverse amoena, blue at hafts. HM'88
LUCKY LOCKET (Shoop '81) White. Violet rays on falls; red bd.
MAID OF ORANGE (Aitken '89) Creamy, smooth orange, bright orange beard
MARMALADE SKIES (Niswonger '78) Great apricot-orange bitone. Good breeder.
KM'84

MAUI MAGIC (Aitken '91) See Introductions
MAUI SURF (Aitken '90) Ruffled It. blue violet flushed deeper at petal base
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2.00 MAYA MAIZE (Machulak '82) Fine ruffly light yellow that grows
2.00 MISS NELLIE (Burch '83) Soft yellow S., burgundy red F. edged lighter. KM'90
2.50 MUSIC BOX DANCER (Roderick '84) Aster violet, white around red beard; AM '88
10.00 NAUTICAL FLAG (Black '89) Medium blue w/creamy yellow bd.^ - form!
6.00 PEACH PETALS (Niswonger '87) White stds., apricot-pink falls. Nice! HM'89
2.50 PECCADILLO (Keppel '83) Soft salmon-rose-purple plicata. Super! KM '89
2.50 PINK BUBBLES (Hager '80) Popular, super ruffled, pink. KM'86
2.50 PINK LAMB (Blaylock '85) Ruffled pink self, red beard
2.50 PREDICTION (Keppel '82) Lavender-pink S., ivory F. banded orchid, pUc. AM'86

SHENANIGAN (Keppel '85) Salmon pink stds., pink falls banded purple. AM '89
2.50 SOFT SPOKEN (P. Dyer '80) Lovely ruffled It. Ulac w/coral Bd. KM '88

SONJA'S SELAH (Ensminger '89) White S., shrimp pink falls & B. Showy amoena
2.00 SOUNDER (Lankow '80) Blue-white stds., cream-white falls, nice form; HM'82
4.50 STRIPED BRITCHES (Short'81) White self, variegated foliage
5.00 TURBO MAUVE (Boushay '88) Ruffled & fluted pale orchid
5.00 ZINC PINK (Ensminger '87) Laced and ruffled French rose self

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED (MTB) (16" to 25")
Dainty flowers on thin, graceful stems. Blooms with IB's and TB's. Called "Table Iris" because of
their usefulness as cut flowers. WW - WHITE WILLIAMSON AWARD top award for this class.

2.00 AACHEN ELF (Kennedy '84) Yellow standards, lavender falls; WW '88
2.00 ABRIDGED VERSION (Hager '83) Smoky pink, tangerine beard; WW '87
15.00 BELLA VEE (Fisher '91) See introductions
1.50 BETTINA (Dunderman '81) White ground plic dotted orchid/pink. HM'84

15.00 BRONZE SPRITE (Witt '91) See introductions
1.50 CAROLYN ROSE (Dunderman '71) Dainty pink on white plicata. WW '74
1.50 CONSUMMATION (Welch '78) White standards, dark violet-black falls. WW '85
4.00 CREME LADY (T. Vamer '86) Lt. creme stds., near white falls
3.50 CRYSTAL RUFFLES (Dunderman '86) Ruffled white w/light orchid at haft. HM'88
5.50 DAINTY BIANCA (Witt '88) Opaque white w/bright wllow beards.
1.50 DAPPLED PONY (Witt '81) White ground plicata, violet blue dots. Showy!
1.50 DISCO JEWEL (Guild '78) Red-brown flushed violet; WW.'^83
1.50 FAKIR'S FIRE (Guild '80) Rosy red, darker around blue bd:HM'83)
7.50 FRijjjLY MILLY (Witt '89) White stitched blue violet. Lavender blue bd.
2.00 GRANDPA'S GIRL (K. Ksher '84) Yellow stds., red/violet falls edged yellow
2.00 INNER FIRES (Witt '83) Orange-brown blend; yellow-orange beard
9.00 LADY BELLE CprVamer '86) White stitched purple
4.00 LADY OF CHARM (T. Vamer '86) Lt. yellow, falls overlaid orchid
4.00 LISETTE (Dunderman '87) Orchid self, white beard
2.00 LITTLE PAUL (Fisher '85) Full violet, w/orange bd. Good performer. WWA'89
6.00 LITTLE WHO (Hager '88) Very nice bright yellow self and bd. \
2.0^ LIVELY ROSE (Fisher '86) Rose red bitone w/yellow bd. Nice garden color. HM'88
3.50 LUCKY MISTAKE (Norrick '86) Dainty & pretty light lavender, white bd. HM'88
3.00 MAGGIE ME DARLIN' (Guild '85) Golden tan stds., mid-red falls w/edged gold
1.50 NEW Idea (Hager '70) Rose-mulberry w/good form. Tetraploid; WW '76
6.00 NEW WAVE (Hager '86) Ruffled starchy white. Tetraploid. HM'88
15.00 ORILLIA'S RING (Witt '91) See introductions
1.50 OTAY (W. Shell '74) Antique gold stds., white falls speckled red-brown

15.00 OZARK EVENING (Fisher '91) See introductions
1.50 PANDA (Dunderman '75) Dk. blue-violet, white beard
7.50 PAYOFF (Craig '89) Antique white stds., dark purple falls. Tet.
1.50 PUPPY LOVE (Hager '80) Pink; tangerine beard
1.50 REAL JAZZY (Vaughn '82) Vivid yellow std., red/violet falls, gold beard

ROSEMARY'S DREAM (Dunderman '82) Deep rose S., white F., banded rose. WW '86
2.00 SAND PRINCESS (Fisher '84) Cream ground speckled brown. Vigorous
2.00 SATIN BLUE (T. Varner '84) light blue self, white beard
6.00 SNOW GAMBIT (Guild '87) Very late blooming white, yellow beard
4.00 SOUL SEARCHER (Nichols '86) Mid-violet stds., grape falls edged lighter
1.50 SPANISH COINS (Witt '76) Deep yellow; orange beard; WW '81
4.50 SPRING HARMONY (Fisher '87) Lavender stds., purple falls, cream bd. HM'89
7.00 STRIPED PANTS (Fisher '89) Lt. yellow w/falls striped brown. Cute little guy
4.00 SUNSHINY (Craig '87) light yellow self with orange bd.
5.00 TYKE (Warburton '86) Blue-white stds., falls near black, white markings & bd.
10.00 ZULA (Fisher '90) Lt. brown stds., F. fluted white, veined & edged brown.
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ARILBRED (AB)
These plants are hybrids. Aril, Onco and Regalia species of the Middle East are crossed with
bearded iris. From such diverse cultural backgrounds has come an unusual series of colors and
patternswithgreatercultural tolerance than the pure species. Plants tend to go dormant during the
hot dry summer, much to the consternation of their host gardeners. There is no height classification
for this group and they may range from 4" to48"(Watch Descriptions!) Seasonal variation is also
great—from MDB thru TBs, most bloom earlier than the TBs. Prefer well-drained soil.
Top awards for this group: C.G. WHITE - or more Aril or MOHR - to Aril

2,50 APRIL FRESH (Brizendine '86) pale blue S., green-gold falls, dk. gold bd. 19"
2,00 CALYPSO CLOWN (L.Rich '78) Orchid stds., red falls edged buff. 20"
1.50 CHILDSONG (Jensen '84) Lt. gold w/metallic lavender flush. Lav. Bd. 17"
4.00 EGYPTIAN LULLABY (Nichols '89) Smoky violet stds. overlaid chartreuse, med.

brown P. Bronze B. 18"

1,50 EVENING IN BAGDAD (Nichols '85) Purple stds., chestnut P., black line below
bronze bd. 16"

2,50 JACOB'S WELL (Brizendine '86) Very good looking velvety dark brown. HM'88. 22"
5.00 KHYBER PASS (Kidd '81) Lavender stds., tan falls veined maroon (CGW'86) 34"
5,00 MOHR PRETENDER (L.Rich '78) Mid blue with deep violet aril spot & beard. 34"
1.50 ODE TO JERICHO (Nichols '85) Grey stds., chartreuse falls, green-bronze bd. 16"
5.00 SAHRA TASH (Shockey '86) Oyster flushed old gold, blue-black signal, bronze bd. 23"
3.50 SHEBA'S BEAUTY (Nichols '87) Violet stds, red-brown falls, deeper around gold bd.

16"

3.00 SHEIK (Hager '76) Puschia stds., amber-red falls, deeper veins. 34" (CGW '80)
1.50 TINY TYKE (Rich '74) Mulberry w/darker veining & spot under blue B. 5"

DYKES MEDAL WINNERS!
We maintain a small planting of historically significant award winners.

2.50 BRIDE'S HALO '79

DEBBIE RAIRDON '71

MARY PRANCES '79

NEW MOON '73

RUPPLED BALLET '83

SHIPSHAPE '74

VICTORIA PALLS '84

WINTER OLYMPICS '67.

BROWN LASSO '81

DREAM LOVER '77

MYSTIQUE '80,
PACIFIC PANORAMA

SAN FRANCISCO '27

STEPPING OUT '68

WHOLE CLOTH '62

'65
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TALL BEARDED IRIS
The best known and most popular iris type, the Tall Bearded iris range in
height from 27" on up to a towering 44"! They adapt to most soils and
climates, and bloom in late May here.

GYRO
(Aitken '89), 38", 8 to 12 buds; (Navy Strut x Mystique) Following the
introduction of ORBITER in 1985, this sibbling, under code name of "super
ruffles", was carefully secreted away in the back rows of the seedling patch to
allow time and distance to separate these great rivals. In the cold climate test
gardens of Nebraska and Washington, and under number, GYRO was
consistantly selected as the best of several siblings. We are now pleased to offer
this exceptional specimen in deep, sleek purple, alive with deeply fluted
bubble ruffles, firm stubstance and presented on fine showstalks. A
pronounced sweet grape fragrance is also an asset to this fine plant. Flowers
have demonstrated a superior resistance to late spring frosts. Fertile and a fine
parent.
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JUNGLE PRINCESS (TB)
LACE ARTISTRY (TB)
HM '90
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TALL BEARDED (TB)
The climax of the bearded iris season! Large showy blooms. Peak bloom late May here.
AM -AWARD OF MERIT - top award for tall bearded irises.
DM - DYKES MEDAL - top award for this and any other class.

9.00 AERIAL BALLET (K.Mohr '88) Wide medium blue
3.00 AFTERNOON DELIGHT (Ernst '85) Honey tan 8., orchid pink F. rimmed in yellow
11.00 ALICE GOODMAN (Roderick '88) Ruffled & fluted bright pink, lighter below pink B.

HM'90

3.00 ALPINE JOURNEY (Blyth '83) Snow white S., golden yellow F. & bd. Tailored
11.00 AMAZON BRIDE (Hager '88) Wide satin white edged bright yellow HM'90
3.00 AMBROSIA DELIGHT (Niswonger '84) Ruffled orange amoena w/orange beard
3.00 AMERICAN BEAUTY (Shoop '85) Wide blue amoena, red beard - We like!
3.00 AMERICAN SWEETHEART (Sexton '83) Rich gold std., deep red/brown falls
3.00 AMIGO (E. Williamson '36) Garden favorite historic iris. Lt. blue S., velvet purple F.
3.00 AMOUR (Corlew '85) Ruffled soft pink edged slightly darker pink
3.00 AN JAN (Bellagamba '79) Beautifully proportioned peach-pink w/tangerine beard
6.00 ANNA BELLE BABSON (Hager '85) Intense deep pink. Very nice! AM'89
2.50 APRICOT FRINGE (O. Brown '78) Robust, tall laced medium apricot orange.
3.00 APRICOTA (Greenwood '86) Nicely proportioned dainty laced apricot
7.50 ARDOR (Ghio '87) Coral pink-orange blend w/frilly lace
4.50 ART CENTER (O. Brown '82) Shell pink stds., apricot falls flushed lavender
14.00 ART SCHOOL ANGEL (C.Vizvarie '89) Ruffled starchy white with spoons. Novelty
9.00 AT DAWN (L. Miller '88) Creamy pale yellow flushed deeper at hafts
4.00 BALLERINA BLUE (Innerst '86) Mid-blue std., icy blue-white falls. Smooth & nice
3.00 BAMA BERRY (Burch '84) Wine on cream plicata
5.00 BATMAN (Byers '86) Deep purple/black with 1" purple horns! Popular & tall!
3.50 BEACH GIRL (Blyth '83) )^te standards, blocky orange falls, red bd.
8.00 BEAU ZAM (P. Blyth '87) Pale blue w/deep blue beard
7.50 BERRY CORDIAL (O. Brown '87) Magenta violet w/light flash at red beard

10.00 BEST BET (Schreiner '88) Light blue std.; deep blue falls. Early & reblooms! HM'90
4.00 BETHANY CLAIR (Zurbrigg '85) Well branched mid blue w/Oct. rebloom here
3.00 BEVERLY SILLS (Hager '79) Vigorous bright pink (DM '85)
2.50 BIG DIPPER (O. Brown '81) Tall, well branched ruffled lemon yellow
3.00 BLACK FLAG (Stahly '84) Vigorous near black bitone, lightly ruffled. AM'90
4.00 BLACK HILLS GOLD (O. Brown '86) Lemon yellow flushed pink. Red beard. We like!
3.00 BLAZING LIGHT (Shoop '83) Yellow stds., white falls. Hot orange hafts!
4.00 BLENDED FRILLS (O. Brown '86) Lavender stds., rose purple falls. Ruffled & laced
3.00 BLENDING MOODS (Shoop '85) Laced peach, apricot, orange blend. Red beard.
7.00 BLOWTORCH (Byers '86) Yellow S., white F., orange B. Violet flounces. Novelty.

HM'90

21.00 BLUE CHIP PINK (Niswonger '90) Vigorous pale lilac-pink with blue bd.
3.00 BLUE TULIP (Knocke '62) Tulip shaped mid blue self. Novelty
2.50 BLUSHING DIANA (D.Mohr '82) Heavily laced and ruffled pale pink

24.00 BLUSHING DUCHESS (Shoop '90) Lightly ruffled deep pink self w/wide tangerine B.
5.00 BODACIOUS (Keppel '87) Cream ground flushed wine red S., apricot F. sanded wine/-

rose. Orange B.
11.00 BOHEMIAN (Schreiner '88) Bronze-tan S., ruffled butterscotch F. w/purple flash
6.00 BOLD GOLD (Gatty '87) Brilliant gold w/marigold-orange beard
4.00 BOOGIE MAN (Meek '86) Intense violet/black. F. slightly darker
2.50 BRANDY (McW^irter '81) Smooth bronze gold flushed lavender-pink. AM'85
3.00 BRASSY BROAD (Black '86) Brassy gold with old gold beard. Vigorous
4.00 BREAKERS (Schreiners '86) Ruffled & fluted mid-blue. Reblooms CA,OR,WA. AM'90
3.00 BRIGADIER (Schreiners '81) White standards; deeper blue falls. Large
3.00 BRIGHT FIRE (Shoop '84) Flared & ruffled mid-pink
3.00 BRILLIANT EXCUSE (Gibson '80) Ruffled white plic. w/very dark violet rim
2.50 BRISTO MAGIC (Schreiners '82) White S., magenta-red F. edged white. Showy
2.50 BROADWAY (Keppel '81) Gold S., broad white plic. F. banded red. Early AM'85
9.00 BROKEN SILENCE (Fort '88) Clear pink stds., deeper falls. Beard tipped blue
3.00 BRONCO BROWN (Hamner '82) Bronze stds., yellow falls sanded dk. brown
3.00 BROTHER CARL (Zurbrigg '83) Tall warm white rebloomer

16.00 BUBBLE UP (Ghio '89) Broad bubble ruffled salmon pink. Red bd.
5.00 BUBBLING LACE (Black '86) Large heavily laced white, yellow beard
3.00 BUBBLING OVER (Ghio '82) Blue violet with bubble ruffles. AM'86
4.00 BURNING CANDLE (Meek '86) Rosy tan-orange blend with coral beard, different

22.00 BUSY BEING BLUE (Denney '90) Early, nicely branched, true sky blue self
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4.00 BUTTER CRISP (Aitken '86) White F. banded butter yellow w/matching yellow S.
Tightly ruffled "small tall"

3.00 CAIRO LYRIC (L.Peterson '73) Butterscotch/bronze S., dark brown F., unique bicolor
6.00 CALIFORNIA CLASSIC (Dunn '86) Copper-rose std., raspberry rose falls
5.50 CALIPH (Ohio '87) Glowing deep brown blended melon HM'89

16.00 CALYPSO MOOD (Schreiner '89) White S., flared, rich purple F. edged white
3.00 CAMEO CONCER'T (Black '85) Ochre yellow std., plum tan falls, red beard
3.00 CANDALERO (Corlew '84) Ruffled & laced bright lemon yellow. Popular
6.00 CAPRICORN COOLER (Blyth '86) Soft, pastel pink placata with choral beard
5.00 CAPTION (Ohio '86) Coral peach standards, white falls banded coral. A grower!
3.00 CASCADE MORN (O. Brown '83) Creamy laced yellow, deep yellow beard
3.00 CASCADIAN SKIES (Aitken '83) Tall, ruffled light blue. Nice showstalks
6.00 CHAMPAGNE ELEGANCE (Niswonger '87) Pale pink S., buff apricot F. Reliable

Aug. rebloomer
6.50 CHANGE OF HEART (Keppel '86) Petite pink-creame washed rose, deeper at hafts
3.00 CHARGER (Stahly '85) Ruffled deep wine red. "Small tall."
4.50 CHICO MAID (Luihn '85) Pale blue w/deep blue beard. AM'89

24.00 CHOCOLATE MARMALADE (L.A.Fort '90) Rich chocolate/burnt orange blend,
bright orange B.

5.00 CHOSEN ONE (Hamner '87) Ruffled white self with red beard
5.00 CHUCKLES (Ohio '87) Salmon std., falls It. salmon, stitched rose. Plicata
5.00 CINDERELLA'S COACH (Hager '86) Pumpkin orange, round & ruffled.
11.00 CLASSIC EDITION (O. Brown '86) Intense brick-pink, red beard
16.00 CLEAR DAY (Gatty '89) Rich campanula blue, soft blue bd.
21.00 CLOUD BALLET (Lyle Fort '90) Ruffled cloud white w/sky blue edges
3.00 CLOUDLESS SUNRISE (Niswonger '84) White std., peach falls, reblooms here
6.00 COCOA PUFF (Black '87) Nicely ruffled cocoa pink w/plicata markingson F.
4.00 CODOCIL (Innerst '84) Lt. blue w/deep purple beard. AM'89
3.00 COLOR BASH (Shoop '82) White standards, bright peach falls. Sharp!
3.00 COLOR SPLASH (Schreiners '80) Pink standards; dark purple falls. Showy!
2.50 COLORBRATION (Crandall '82) Yellow standards, ruffled violet falls
2.50 COLORTRAK (Innerst '82) Soft gold std., cream falls rimmed mid-blue
6.00 COLORWATCH (Innerst '87) Burgundy S., cream ground F., edged burgundy.

Reblooms

3.00 CONGRATULATIONS (Keppel '83) Rich blue std., pansy violet falls; ruffled (AM '88)
3.00 COPPER CLASSIC (Roderick '79) Copper/tan/orange; tangerine beard. AM'83
5.00 COPPER LACE (Wolford '86) Laced & ruffled copper orange. Orange beard
2.50 CORAL CHALICE (Niswonger '83) White with deep coral blush on falls; orange beard
3.50 CORAL CHARMER (H. Wright '83) Small bright coral pink, reblooms in Aug. here
4.00 CORAL FLUSH (O. Brown '85) Tall deep salmon with orange hafts, red beard
14.00 CORAL JOY (Niswonger '89) White flushed pink at beard
6.00 COUNTRY BRIDE (H. Mohr '87) Laced creamy yellow w/deeper stds. & band on F.
3.00 COVER STORY (Bellagamba '85) Ruffled creamy white. Showstalks!
3.50 COZY AND WARM (O.Brown '82) Fluted rich coral pink
5.00 CRANBERRY CRUSH (Aitken '86) light violet S., lustrous deep red-violet F. AM'90
2.50 CRANBERRY ICE (Schreiners '76) Ruffled silvery cranberry
4.00 CRASHING WAVE (Silverberg '86) White w/pale lavender rim & flash on falls
4.00 CREAMY FRENCH (P. Black '86) Laced creamy orange. Red beard
6.00 CREME D*OR (Blythe '87) Magnificent lemon flushed white
5.00 CRITIC (Innerst '87) Wide ruffled mid to light blue
9.00 CRUZIN* (M.Dunn '87) Ruffled blue-violet w/white zone below blue bd.
17.50 CRYSTAL DREAMS (Shockey '89) Pink S. edged pale blue, white falls flushed pink.

Lacy & ruffled. Exceptional!
4.00 CRYSTALYN (Dunn '86) Wide, ruffled blue-white flushed deeper on F. AM'90
2.50 CUP OF COCOA (Plough '82) Cocoa buff; lavender flush. Pale orange beard
11.00 DANCE AWAY (Hamblen '88) Amber pink stds., pearl violet falls
16.00 DANCE STEP (Keppel '89) Laced & ruffled yellow ground plic. washed ginger brown
3.50 DANGER (Gatty '84) Smooth bright copper red, flared & ruffled
8.00 DARE DEVIL (Keppel '88) Blue/white phcata w/rusty red beard. HM'90
3.00 DAZZLING GOLD (C.D. Anderson '81) Brilliant yellow; red veining on falls. Am'85

15.00 DELICATE BALANCE (Gatty '89) Peach-pink S., ivory falls, buff-peach at hafts
6.00 DELORES CLARK (Nichols '87) Orange bearded peach-pink
16.00 DESERT FOX (Ghio '89) Ruffled lemon yellow ground plic. stitched brown
3.00 DESIGNER GOWN (Ghio '85) Laced satiny grape pink w/tangerine bd. AM'89
5.00 DIVINITY (Ghio '86) Heavily ruffled & laced white w/soft coral beard
11.00 DOUCE FRANCE (Anfosso '88) Ruffled ultramarine blue with red beard
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SEA WOLF (TB)

RINGO (TB)

DOVER BEACH (Nearpass '72) White standards; bright blue falls. Nice!
DREAM MACHINE (DuBose '89) Pale lavender blue std; deeper falls; red beard
DRESS BLUES (Lankow '86) Rich medium blue - fragrant!
DRIFTING ALONG (O. Brown '88) Ruffled pale lavendar blue. Poppy red B.
DUKE OF EARL {Byers '87) Nicely formed violet/white pile. Reliable reblooraer.
DURANUS (Anfosso '87) Ultramarine blue w/small white halo around white B.
DUSKY CHALLENGER (Schreiner '86) Huge silky rich deep purple self. AM'90
DUSKY DANCER (Luihn '67) Reliable near black self. Popular
EAGLE'S FLIGHT (Schreiner '86) Rosy blue S., white plic. F. stitched rose-lilac
EARL OF ESSEX (Zurhrigg '80) Orchid-white plicata; reblooms here
EARLY SUPRISE (Shoop '85) Ruffled bright orange self; red beard. Early
EARLY WISH (Gibson '87) Tall ruffled, fluted coral orange w/red heard
EASTER SONG (Wood '85) Ruffled and laced clear medium pink. Tang. B.
EASTERTIME (Schreiners '80) Ruffled smooth cream handed gold
ECHO DE FRANCE (Anfosso '84) White std., butter yellow falls. Great!
EDGE OF WINTER (Schreiner '83) Lavender-hlue std. over blue-white falls. Unique.
AM'89

EDITH WOLFORD (Hager '86) Canary yellow S., ruffled violet falls. Showy! AM'90
EDNA'S WISH (Gibson '83) Tall ruffled orange w/slight violet flush
ELECTRABRTTE (O. Brown '83) Ruffled medium pink. Bright coral B.
ELSIEMAE NICHOLSON (Corlew '86) Tall peach pink, bright red heard
ESMERALDA (Ghio '88) Heavily ruffled deep orange. Tangerine B. HM'90
ETERNAL BLISS (Byers '88) Ruffled pale lilac/white, red B. Good rehloom here.
EVENING GOWN (Ghio '87) Ruffled, lustrous deep violet w/blue B.
EVENING SILK (Aitken '90) Slinky-smooth purple-black w/ruffling
EVER AFTER (Keppel '86) Deep fuschia rose with red beard. Fragrant
EVERYTHING PLUS (Niswonger '84) Blue-white S., white/violet plic. F. (AM '88)
FABULOUS FRILLS (Schreiner '76) Lacy lavender; white throat
FAME (Weiler '86) Brilliant yellow-orange w/deep orange red heard
FANCY LADY (Shoop '87) Laced bright orange with tangerine beard
FANFARON (Hager '88) Deep yellow S. red veined F. edged yellow. Showy. HM'90
FANTASY LACE (Shoop '86) Heavily laced & ruffled peach-pink - we like
FARAWAY PLACES (Keppel '88) Silky blend of violet washed cinnamon HM'90
FEMININE WILES (J. Nelson '86) Nicely rounded laced orchid-pink. Red beard
FEMINIST (Gartman '83) Laced rose-pink with orange beard
FEMME FATALE (Gatty '88) Creamy pink in ruffles & lace. Orange beard.
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9.00 FERVID (Innerst '88) Ruffled smooth brown self. Gold tipped brown B.
24.00 FIRE ON ICE (Weiler '90) Ivory white w/orange-red B. Heavy substance. May rebloom
9.00 FIRST ENDEAVOR (L.Fort '88) Laced & ruffled peach pink
5.00 FIRST WALTZ (Shoop '86) Pink standards, rose pink falls; tangerine beard
9.00 FLAMENCO WHIRL (Hamner '88) Gold S., red/brown F. sprayed white & edged gold
2.50 FLAMING DAY (Schreiners '78) Rich orange self
3.00 FLAMING VICTORY (Weiler '83) Ruffled bright yellow; w/red beard (AM '88)

16.00 FLORIDA ORANGE (Keppel '89) Rich, ruffled cadmium to golden orange, red B.
6.00 FLUENT (Innerst '87) Burgundy rose std., silvery rose falls, burgundy rim

24.00 FLY WITH ME (Aitken '90) Big blocky ruffled medium blue w/10 buds!
4.00 FOOLISH FANCY (Hager '85) Fluted & laced pink w/plicata band on falls
4.00 FORBIDDEN DELIGHT (D.Meek '85) Wide, ruffled raspberry and white plicata
10.00 FORT BRAGG (Denney '88) Sky blue S., falls slightly darker. Fragrant
5.00 FRAGRANT LILAC (Hager '86) Tall, ruffled lilac-lavender self. Fragrant!
7.00 FRENCH CONNECTION (Shoop '87) Light blue bitone with bright red beard
3.00 FRESNO FLASH (Weiler '83) Intense orange with bright orange beard

10.00 FRINGE BENEFITS (Hager '88) Lacy orange w/fiery tangerine B. HM'90
8.00 FROSTED BUTTERCUP (Maryott '87) Cream white S., ruffled soft yellow F. Big
5.00 FROSTED SAPPHIRE (Niswonger '88) Pale lilac-pink with pale blue beard
8.00 FROSTY SNOWBALL (Hamner '87) Ruffled white S., mid-blue F., paler at hafts
12.00 FULL MOON RISING (D.Mohr '89) Ruffled medium lemon yellow, orange bd.
9.00 FUN FEST (O.Brown '88) Ruffled It. salmon flushed pink, bright red B.
3.00 GARNET VELVET (O. Brown '84) Velvety garnet red self
9.00 GENTLE DRAGON (L.Miller '88) Butterscotch stds., red-black falls. HM'90
10.00 GIFT OF DREAMS (Hamblen '87) Smokey violet pink. Rusty orange beard
3.00 GIGOLO (Keppel '84) Orange ground plic. stitched rosy violet. Red bd.
3.00 GINGER SWIRL (Schreiners '85) Tan-gold stds., broad pale lilac F. banded ginger

AM'89

3.00 GLAZED GOLD (O. Brown '85) Ruffled and fluted rich yellow gold self
10.00 GLITZ & GLITTER (Black '88) Med. yellow blended & streaked purple on F. HM'90
6.00 GLORIOUS SUNSHINE (Hamblen '86) Heavily ruffled & laced creamy yellow
11.00 GLORY STORY (Weiler '88) Heavily ruffled dark blue, creamy white bd.
21.00 GOD'S HANDIWORK (Ghio 90) White marbled mid blue, white zonal pattern around

B.

2.50 GOING MY WAY (Gibson '72) Reliable white ground plic. stitched purple. AM'75
5.00 GOLD COUNTRY (Ghio '87) Huge ruffled smooth tan gold w/tan orange B.
2.50 GOLD GALORE (Schreiner '78) Brilliant yellow with great showstalks (AM'82)
16.00 GOLDEN GALAXY (Weiler '89) Smooth deep yellow w/orange beard. May rebloom
8.00 GOLDEN VELVET (Weiler '88) Cream std., velvet deep yellow falls. Early
6.00 GRAND OLD OPRY (D.Meek '87) Large ruffled smooth lavender/orchid w/blue B.
6.00 GRAPE FREEZE (Hamner '87) Ruffled cream ground plic. stitched mulberry rose
4.00 GRECIAN SKIES (O. Brown '84) Tall bright mid-blue. Tangerine beard

18.00 GUADALAJARA (Ghio '89) Well branched tall deep orange w/lots of buds!
4.00 GYPSY WOMAN (Schreiner '85) Soft yellow std., creamy falls banded orchid
15.00 GYRO (Aitken '89) Luxurious intense deep purple, flaired, ruffled & fragrant
3.00 HAIDA DANCER (Aitken '84) Deep smooth red-brown; super form!
5.00 HAIL TO ROME (R.Nelson '86) Yellow std., deep red/brown falls

14.00 HALO IN ORANGE (Niswonger '89) Laced orange S., white F. edged orange. Or. B.
12.00 HALO IN YELLOW (Niswonger '89) Yellow S., ivory F. edged yellow, lightly laced
7.00 HARBOR CRUISE (Hamner '87) Lightly ruffled blue bitone, mustard tipped B.
3.00 HARLEM HUSSY (D.Meek '82) Ruffled red-black self
6.00 HAWAIIAN QUEEN (Shoop '86) Dark orchid-buff S., orange F., lighter at red B.

Unique!
16.00 HEATHEN (Keppel '89) Gold S., rose-maroon F. zoned apricot around red B.
16.00 HEAVENLY RAPTURE (Schreiner '89) Ruffled & serrated starchy white. Tang. B.
15.00 HELEN RUTH (K.Mohr '89) Pink, paler around coral beard
4.00 HINDENBURG (Maryott '82) Heavily ruffled orange self. Bright orange bd.
15.00 HOLLYWOOD BLONDE (Gatty '89) Soft yellow, to lemon cream - fluted & ruffled
2.50 HOMBRE (R. Nelson '80) Extended copper rose and brown. Rich color
2.50 HONEY MOCHA (Luihn '80) Mocha brown standards; honey brown falls
11.00 HONKY TONK BLUES (Schreiner '88) Ruffled It. blue flushed blue violet. Popular.

HM'90)
3.00 HOTLINE (Schreiner '81) Brown standards; hot yellow falls; brown hafts
9.00 HOT STREAK (Ghio '88) Vibrant gold ground plic. stitched red/brown. HM'90
3.00 HULA DANCER (Shoop '85) Purple tan stds., orange falls. Different & vigorous
4.00 ICE CAVE (M. Wright '86) Ice blue standards, near white falls. Fine showstalks
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9.00 ICE REVIEW (O.Brown '87) Ruffled blue bearded white w/beautiful form
3.00 IMMORTALITY (Zurbrigg '82) Ruffled white. Vigorous rebloomer Aug. to frost. AM'90
11.00 IMPERIAL THEME (K.Mohr '88) Ruffled concord grape violet, blue beard
11.00 IMPRESSIONIST (Ohio '88) Rose pink 8., rose-wine F., pink rim. HM'90
7.00 INAUGURAL BALL (Ohio '88) Tall sturdy showstalks in red-purple w/blue B. HM'90
6.00 INCENTIVE (Hager '87) Deep plum purple w/white spot on falls
3.00 INDIAN CERAMICS (Niswonger '86) Red brown with bright violet blaze on falls
8.00 INDISCREET (Ohio '88) Solid magenta std; orange falls stitched magenta. HM'90
11.00 INDOCTRINATION (Innerst '88) Yellow stds., laced deep red falls. Gold/bronze Be.
3.00 INFINITE GRACE (Hamblen '82) White standards flushed pink; pink falls. AM'86
11.00 INLAND PRINCESS (Hamner '88) Ruffled & laced bright orange, flushed white.

HM'90

3.00 INSTRUCTOR (Innerst '86) Vigorous cream ground plic. stitched violet. HM'90
3.00 IRIS IRENE (Gatty '85) Luscious laced cream peach w/coral hafts
9.00 JAZZEBEL (Ensminger '88) Vigorous white ground pUc. stitched orchid/blue. HM'90
3.00 JEAN HOFFMEISTER (Gatty '83) Large blocky ruffled mid-blue. AM'90
9.00 JEDI KNIGHT (J.Nelson '88) Cream S., white F. rimmed in yellow. Tang. bd.

15.00 JENNIFER REBECCA (Zurbrigg '85) Ruffled and laced rose-pink. Reblooms
3.00 JESSE'S SONG (Williamson '83) Very early violet/white plic. Great showstalks! DM'90

16.00 JESTER (Hager '89) Yellow S., F-white/orchid/yellow. Yellow horns
16.00 JEWELLED IVORY (Hamblen '89) Pink blended cocoa. Sienna/rust bd.
5.00 JILTED (Ensminger '86) Pink w/variegated purple-raspberry streaks. Novelty
4.00 JOYOUS MELODY (Gatty '85) Ruffled peach, ivory flash at red beard
14.00 JUNGLE PRINCESS (Aitken '89) Tan std; smooth red falls. Good performer
4.00 KAREN (Hamblen '84) Smokey pink S., blue-violet F., rusty orange bd.
9.00 LACE ARTISTRY (Aitken '88) Creamy smooth peach-pink. Great showstalks. HM'90
3.00 LACED COTTON (Schreiners '80) Heavily laced white self
2.50 LACY SNOWFLAKE (Schreiners '77) Reliable ruffled white self
2.50 LADY FRIEND (Ghio '80) Garnet red; red beard. AM'85
12.00 LARRY GAULTER (B.Brown '88) Ruffled dark violet. Big & lustrous. HM'90
4.50 LATIN HIDEAWAY (Nichols '86) Pale lavender 8., wine red F. edged buff AM'90
3.00 LATIN LADY (Shoop '78) Pale Pink std., deep grape falls w/lighter edge.
3.00 LAVENDER PETTICOAT (Osborn '75) Laced blue-lavender w/orange B., lavender

horns

3.00 LEDA'S LOVER (Hager '80) Nicely ruffled white, pale yellow beard. AM'84
9.00 LEMON FEVER (Maryott '88) Lemon yellow std., white falls banded lemon. Sharp!
2.50 LEMON LYRIC (Meek '78) Ruffled lemon yellow
4.50 LET'S DANCE (R. Nelson '86) Yellow S., It. violet F. banded copper. Different
4.00 LIGHT BEAM (L. Blyth '85) Lemon yellow S, white F. lightly peppered lemon
3.00 LIGHT YEARS (Ghio '82) Bright yellow standards, white falls with gold lace rim
4.00 LINGERING LOVE (Meek '86) Orchid pink w/white plic., coral B. Ruffled and nice
16.00 LOOKING FORWARD (Hager '89) Cream 'n white edged yellow, frosty blue bd.
2.50 LORILEE (Schreiner '81) Large smooth rose-orchid w/white spot at B. AM'85
4.00 LOVELY GLOW (Gatty '87) Blocky apricot w/pink glow. Lighter at orange beard
3.00 LOVELY KAY (Hamblen '80) Ruffled and laced bluish-pink. Quality!
4.00 LOYALIST (Schreiners '86) Ruffled rich claret wine. Deep blue B. HM'90
6.00 LULLABY OF SPRING (Schreiner '87) Lt. yellow std; soft lavender F. HM'89
8.00 MACHO HOMBRE (Hamner '88) Ruffled orange-red with red beard
8.00 MAGHAREE (Blyth '86) Pink amoena with It. rose rim on Fs Orange B. Wow!
8.00 MAGIC (Hager '87) Orchid pink with stunning purple beard!
8.00 MAIDEN (Byers '87) Peach-pink blend with tangerine beard. Sept. rebloom.
4.00 MALAGUENA (Ghio '85) Tall ruffly orange with white F. at red B. Great! AM'89
11.00 MANY HAPPY RETURNS (Hager '88) Smoky lavender purple, - reblooms Sept. here
3.00 MARAUDER (Ghio '84) Ruffled deep velvet smooth red w/gold Bd.
6.00 MARIA TORMENA (Ensminger '87) Pink with violet splashes, red B. Novelty. HM'90

35.00 MARTHA'S GOLD (Aitken '91) See introductions.
3.00 MASADA (Tompkins '84) Unusual and nice red-violet blend
3.00 MELISSA SUE (Hamner '83) Ruffled and laced deep pink w/coral beard
10.00 MEMOIRS (Ghio '88) Dusty rose to toasted peach w/tangerine B. HM'90
8.00 MEMORABLE (J.Ritchie '88) Fine ruffled blue-lavender self. Great breeder
16.00 MEMORY SONG (O. Brown '89) Unique brick-pink, lighter at edge. Deep red B.
3.00 MICHELE TAYLOR (Schreiner '84) White self with delicate ruffles & heavy lace
4.00 MING ROSE (O. Brown '84) Heavily laced medium pink w/deeper beard
2.50 MINNESOTA GLITTERS (Bakke-Messer '67) Enduring, tailored rich salmon pink
4.00 MINSTREL MAN (D.Meek '86) Rich, deep wine red self
2.50 MODERN CLASSIC (Knocke '75) Nicely formed astor violet/white plicata
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8.50 MODERN STORY (O.Brown '87) Bricky-pink w/orange hafts, russet-purple B.
4.00 MOMENTUM (M.Dunn '86) Wide, ruffled, white ground plic., stitched violet
5.50 MONTEVIDEO (Ohio '87) Tall vigorous orange with good branching
8.00 MOONLIGHT DANCE (O.Brown '87) Large ruffled mimosa yellow self
12.00 MOTHER EARTH (Hager '87) Buff std; lilac-lavender falls. Vigorous
3.00 MULLED WINE (Keppel '82) Laced red violet with tangerine beard. AM'86
9.00 MY KATIE (Nearpass '87) Apricot S., round, ruffled rose/pink F. Nice!
8.00 MY VALENTINE (Hager '87) Frilly laced pure white. Lt. tangerine beard. Very nice!

22.00 MYSTIC LACE (Aitken '90) Orchid S., violet F. w/white spot at B. Laced & lovely
3.00 NATURE'S OWN (O. Brown '81) Orange-apricot blend w/bushy orange beard
3.00 NAVAJO JEWEL (Weiler '84) Tall medium-light blue. Wide, ruffled & vigorous. AM'90

11.00 NEUTRON DANCE (Blyth '87) Pure white S., rich butter gold F. Great amoena!
3.00 NIGHT AFFAIR (Luihn '83) Fluted and ruffled purple-black
4.00 NIGHT LADY (Stably '86) Vigorous ruffled deep red-black - "small tall"
9.00 NOBLE HOUSE (McWhirter '88) Rich, ruffled royal purple self. HM'90
5.00 OCEAN SWELLS (Burch '86) Ruffled pale blue-violet. Orange beard
10.00 OKTOBERFEST (Maryott '87) Heavily ruffled red-orange. Red beard
3.00 OLYMPIAD (Ghio '84) Ruffled silver blue, flushed deeper at petal base. AM'88
3.00 OLYMPIC CHALLENGE (Schreiner '85) Tall orange-yellow blend w/tangerine beard
3.00 ORANGE BURST (Shoop '84) Lightly ruffled bright orange self. Red bd.
4.00 ORANGE CELEBRITY (Niswonger '84) Lightly laced orange, flushed pink. Orange B.
10.00 ORANGE HARVEST (B.Jones '88) Vigorous bright orange w/strong rebloom (Oct.

here)
7.00 ORANGE SLICES (Niswonger '87) Smooth salmon-pink-orange w/tangerine B.
3.00 ORANGE STAR (Hamblen '81) Rich orange, intense lace, great form! AM'85
9.00 ORANGE WAVE (H.C.Mohr '88) Vigorous smooth orange self w/red Bd.
3.50 ORBITER (Aitken '85) Superb rich ruffled purple showstalks. Fragrant (AM/89)

16.00 OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE (Schriener '89) Blended rose-tan-violet, edged pink/tan.
Lavender Flash

3.00 P.T. BARNUM (J.Meek '79) Buckskin tan stds., wine red falls. Showy
2.50 PACIFIC GROVE (Luihn '81) Tall lobelia blue with It. orange beard
4.00 PACIFIC TIDE (Cowdery '86) Nicely rounded mid-blue self
3.00 PAINTED PLIC (Ensminger '83) Light blue streaked & striped white. Novelty
4.00 PALACE GOSSIP (Bljdih '83) Rich dark burgundy plicata on white ground
2.50 PANDORA'S PURPLE (Ensminger '81) Violet ground plicata; heavily overlaid purple
3.00 PARADISE (Gatty '80) Ruffled & laced peach-pink. Lots of buds.
3.00 PARIS ORIGINAL (Ghio '81) Ruffled smooth cranberry orchid. Red beard.
2.50 PEACH FLOAT (O. Brown '73) Smooth deep pink, red beard. Late bloomer
14.00 PEACH JAM (Ensminger '89) Pink w/purple and mauve streaks. Sept. rebloom
2.50 PEACH SPOT (Shoop '73) White with large peach spot on falls
3.00 PERFECTA (M.Dunn '84) Broad ruffled violet w/white flash at beard
3.50 PERSIAN GOWN (O. Brown '85) Tall, bright red-violet w/white flash at red beard.

14.00 PERSIAN LILAC (B. Jones '89) Lilac blue w/deeper band on F. Tangerine bd.
9.00 PINK ATTRACTION (Hair88) Ruffled light pink with reported rebloom
3.00 PINK MAGNOLIA (O. Brown '70) Large pink magnolia shaped petals. Novelty
3.00 PIPING HOT (Schreiners '81) Orange standards; white falls edged orange. Popular.

AM'85

5.00 PIRATES MOON (J. Nelson '87) Apricot-pink stds., It. yellow falls, flushed apricot
3.00 POET (Williamson '84) Creamy pink plicata with rosy rim, red beard.
9.00 POINT IN TIME (Innerst '88) Very fine white ground plic. stitched blue
9.00 POINT MADE (Innerst '88) Bronze S., dark plum F. flecked white. Poss rebloom. HM'90
3.00 PRECIOUS MOMENTS (Clatty '83) Creamy yellow S., wide ruffled white F. (AM '88)
6.00 PRESENCE (Gatty '87) Ruffled and laced mauve pink, coral B.
5.00 PULSAR (Weiler '87) Very laced & ruffled intense yellow w/red B.
3.00 PURPLE PEPPER (Nearpass '86) Soft lavender std., white falls, peppered blue-violet
3.00 PURPLE STREAKER (Ensminger '81) Deep purple w/white flecks & streaks. Novelty
3.00 QUEEN IN CALICO (Gibson '80) Ruffled and laced apricot-violet placata. Fine plant.
7.50 RANCHO GRANDE (Ghio '88) Reverse hi tone in honey-tan w/scalloped ruffles
6.00 RARE TREAT (Schreiner '87) Kne ruffled white ground plicata w/precise dk. blue

band

3.00 RASPBERRY FRILLS (Schreiners '84) Lacy raspberry with white flash
16.00 RASPBERRY FUDGE (Keppel '89) Rosy S., cream F. stitched raspberry. Brown/red

B. Popular in Omaha '90!
3.00 RAVENS ROOST (Plough '81) Tailored deep blue-black. Mustard tipped blue B.

14.00 RECHERCHE (Hager '89) Intricately laced orchid lavender, yellow B.
3.50 RED LION (Hager '86) Well branched smooth deep red. Wide & ruffled
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TIDE'S IN (TB) HAIDA DANCER (TB)

REGAL AFFAIR (Shoop '89) Pale blue white S., purple F. veined white. Red B.
RINGO (Shoop '79) Pink-white standards; grape falls, white rim. Flashy! AM'83
RISING MOON (Schreiner '83) Round, wide & ruffled lemon yellow self
ROLE MODEL (Denny '88) Melon std; darker falls; orange beard. HM'90
ROMANTIC MOOD (Ohio '88) Pink S., round, ruffled white F., banded pink. HM'90
ROMANTICIST (Keppel '88) Pink/apricot ground plic. stitched rosy/mauve
RON (Hamblen '81) Violet blue, lighter at center. Tall & ruffled. AM'85
ROSARITA (Keppel '89) Buff-pink stds., banilla falls dotted rosy-wine
ROSETTE WINE (Schreiner '89) Rich ruffled raspberry-orchid. White flash at B.
ROUND TABLE (Ohio '87) Warm brown std., brilliant gold falls stitched brown
ROYAL CRUSADER (Schreiner '85) Light blue stds., dark blue falls. Huge & ruffled
ROYAL ELEGANCE (Gatty '88) Ruffled periwinkle blue, wide and flared
RUFFLES AND LACE (Hamblen '82) Intense yellow, white F. Great ruffles! HM'84
RUSTIC DANCE (Gibson '80) Laced yellow ground plic. speckled wine red
SANDY ROSE (O.Brown '88) Ruffled sandy-rose bitone. Lavender/coral B.
SATIN SATAN (Weiler '86) Lusterous ruffled violet black
SATIN SIREN (Gatty '87) Ruffled & laced mid-pink. Orange beard
SEA AND MIST (Stahly '85) Pale blue overlaid deep violet on falls. Blue B.
SEA OF JOY (Schreiner '85) Super ruffled mid-blue w/white beard. HM'87
SEAWOLF (Aitken '85) Deeply ruffled blue violet self. HM'87
SECRET COVE (O. Brown '80) Bright sky blue w/orange beard
SHALAKO (Shockey '84) Red-brown std., rich yellow falls stitched wine red
SHIMMERING SATIN (Innerst '89) Wide, flared and ruffled hot pink
SHOPPER'S HOLIDAY (McWhirter '89) Blue pink S., falls deeper pink. Orange B.
SHOW BIZ (Gatty '80) Rich yellow stds., smooth wine red falls
SIENNA WALTZ (Hamblen '86) Lacy ruffled orchid/white. Violet tipped sienna B.
SILVER FLOW (Hager '83) Large silver-lavender with lace
SILVER SHOWER (Schreiner '74) Lacy white with red beard
SILVERADO (Schreiner '87) Superly ruffled silver-lavender. HM'89
SKY HOOKS (Osborne '80) Yellow S., white F. rimmed yellow. Blue horns. AM'86
SKYBLAZE (Keppel '87) Very nice ruffled bright blue w/tomato red B.
SNOW MOON (Shockey '90) White S., broad bright yellow F. edged lighter
SNOW SPOON (Hager '82) White with graceful white "spoons". Yellow B. Novelty
SNOW WHITE'S ROUGE (Black '84) Ruffled & laced icy white w/tangerine B.
SNOWBROOK (Keppel '87) Snow white S., white falls w/narrow blue plic. rim
SNOWY WONDERLAND (0.Brown '79) White brushed gold at hafts. Bushy orange B.
SO RARE (Shoop '80) Peach-pink S., flared lavender falls. Big!
SONG OF NORWAY (Luihn '79) Ruffled silver-blue. Dark blue beard (DM '86)
SOONER SERENADE (K.Shaver '84) Red-violet standards, darker falls. Fragrant
SPARKLING FOUNTAIN (Black '89), White stds., mid blue falls. Yellow beard
SPARTAN (Schreiner '73) Dependable deep lustrous red self
SPECIAL FEATURE (Osborne '88) Ruffled violet, orange B. w/blue flounce. Novelty
SPECTACULAR BID (Denny '81) Large red-black w/lots of buds. Am'86
SPELLMAKER (Corlew '81) Ruffled lavender-orchid with silver edge
SPICE MARKET (D.Palmer '88) Ruffled honey tan, orange-yellow B.
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2.50 SPRING FLING (Denny '81) Lightly l-uffled rosy violet. Bright & showy
12.00 SPRING TIDINGS (Shoop '89) Ruffled beautiful lavender-pink self w/coral B.
2.50 STAR WARS (Roderick '81) Ruffled indigo blue-violet. Am'85
4.00 STELLAR LIGHTS (Aitken '86) Vigorous blue-violet. White F. at white B. May

rebloom. (HM '88)
9.00 STERLING BLAZE (Innerst '88) Intense dark red with gold bd.
3.00 STERLING STITCH (Innerst '84) White plic., trimmed blue. Blue-bronze beard
15.00 STRATEGEM (Ohio '89) Blend of tan, rose to apricot (toasted melon). Tall, vigorous,

wide & ruffled

6.00 STRAWBERRY FIELD (Silverberg '87) Peach pink S., lighter pink falls. Red bd.
5.00 SUCCESS STORY (Ghio '87) Light blue std., bright fiischia-violet falls
9.00 SUMMER FASHION (Shoop '88) Nicely formed ruffled lavender pink. We like!
9.00 SUMMER GOWN (O. Brown '88) Ruffled yellow, white around orange beard
3.00 SUNDAY PUNCH (Crandall '77) Ruffled red toned black w/bronze beard
6.00 SUNY AND WARM (Gatty '87) Ruffled clear yellow, F. slightly darker. Branching!
2.50 SUPERSTITION (Schreiners '77) Dependable, lightly ruffled blue-black. AM'81
8.00 SUPREME SULTAN (Schreiner '88) Tan gold S., mahogany red F. Tall & ruffled.

HM'90

3.00 SYNCOPATION (Gatty '84) Gold S., rosy-violet F. edged gold. Tall & bright! (AM '88)
12.00 TARGET (McWhirter '89) Deep violet with bushy tangerine beard
12.00 TENNISON RIDGE (Begley '89) White ground plic. stitched plum wine. May rebloom
14.00 TERRA BELLA (Hager '89) Amber 8., gold/buff hafts & rim around amethyst F.
21.00 TEST PATTERN (Ghio '90) Burnt gold S., gold F. washed wine/red.
9.00 THRILLER (Schreiner '88) Ruffled intense cerise claret w/dark purple beard. HM'90
3.00 TIDE'S IN (Schreiner '83) Flared and ruffled sky blue. Superb! AM'87
5.00 TIME PIECE (Roderick '87) Clear yellow w/white flash. Flared & Nice
3.00 TITAN'S GLORY (Schreiner '81) Large, ruffled deep blue-violet (DM '88)
4.00 TOASTMASTER (Ghio '84) Copper/pink/apricot blend. Broad, laced & reblooms!
6.00 TOBACCO LAND (Powell '87) Rich tobacco brown w/deeper patches near or. B.
2.50 TODAY'S FASHION (Shoop '82) Ruffled bright peach-pink selL Showstalks
14.00 TOMOKO (R.Nelson '89) Heavily ruffled smokey rose-lavender, red B.
4.00 TOMORROW'S CHILD (Blyth '84) Lt. pink std., velvety deep purple falls, edged pink
2.50 TOURJOURS (Corlew '84) Widely flared & ruffled medium pink

11.00 TOWN CLOWN (Blyth '87) blue white S., violet/blue F. red B.
4.00 TRAILS WEST (Schreiner '86) Smooth, Wad auburn brown. Old gold beard

21.00 TRANQUIL SUNSHINE (Niswonger '90) Lt. yellow-white S., deeper yellow F.
2.50 TUT'S GOLD (Schreiner '79) Vigorous velvety golden yellow. AM'83

14.00 TWICE DELIGHTFUL (Innerst '89) Mid to It. blue w/tangerine B. May rebloom
3.00 UNDERSEA ADVENTURE (Black '86) Light blue stds., white falls, lightly laced
2.50 VANITY (Hager '75) Tailored durable pink (DM '82)
8.50 VICTORIAN FRILLS (Black '88) Ruffled cream and pink, coral B. Nice form
6.00 VIDA (Daling '85) Lightly laced orchid pink w/amber rim on falls
5.00 VISION IN PINK (Wood '87) Ruffled satiny pink w/tangerine B.
11.00 VOLEUR DE FEU (Anfosso '88) Ruffled & laced red orange, deeper at hafts
5.00 WALKING TALL (Aitken '87) Butterscotch S., orchid F., banded yellow. Tall
3.00 WARRIOR KING (Schreiner '85) Superb, flared rich red self. HM'87)

21.00 WELCOME ABOARD (Hager '90) Well branched, widely flared medium blue
3.00 WHITE LINEN (D.Meek '86) Ruffled & laced oyster white w/hint of green

20.00 WIDE HIPS (Lyle Fort '90) Large, ruffled pale silver blue w/very wide F.
2.50 WILD CARD (D.Meek '83) Ruffled white grnd. plic. w/variable violet shadings
3.00 WILD JASMINE (Hamner '83) Flared & fluted brilliant yellow. F. washed red. AM'90
8.00 WINDSONG WEST (Nichols '88) Lt. blue blended smokey blue. May rebloom. HM'90
12.00 WINDSTAR (R. Nelson '89) Ruffled deep violet-blue. Small white flush at white B.
3.00 WINGS OF DREAMS (Woodside '75) Ruffled & fluted creamy light pink
3.00 SINNING NOTE (Ghio '85) Ruffled peach/coral self

21.00 WINTER'S SHIMSEY (Denny '90) Lg. blue white w/heavy substance. Yellow tipped
white B.

35.00 WINTERBOURNE (Aitken '91) See Introductions
3.00 WINTERSCAPE (McWhirter '85) Tall, heavily ruffled white w/hint of blue
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CRANBERRY CRUSH (TB)
AM '90

♦ i*.

BUTTER CRISP (TB)
HM '89

FLY WITH ME(TB)

ORANGE HARVEST (TB)

EVENING SILK (TB) VIDA (TB)
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BEARDLESS IRIS

BUTTERFLIES IN FLIGHT (JI)

PACIFIC FROST (PCI) RUBY STAR(JI)

ELECTRIC RAYS (JI) PACIFIC RIM (PCI)
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JAPANESE IRIS
USED IN IKEBANA

JAPANESE (JI)
Bloom approximately one month after tall bearded irises (mid-June in our area). Plants prefer
organic soil with heavy feedings of 5-10-10 fertilizer from time growth is 6" tall until bloomtime.
Water heavily until bloomtime. Transplant during September. Mulch heavily for permanent, low
maintenance plantings. Top Award is Payne Award (PA). 3P=3 Petal, 6P=6 Petal, 9P=9 Petal.

8.00 AGRIPPINELLA (Straw '79) Deep rose-pink w/white background, 6F
9.00 BENITSUBAKI (Hirao) White w/red flush around signal. 6F
12.00 BLUETONE (Payne '65) White uniformly stippled blue-violet. Robust & round! 6F
30,00 BUTTERFLIES IN FLIGHT (Aitken '91) See Introductions
17.00 CASCADE CREST (Aitken '88) 36" White w/band of soft blue-violet; dark styles 6F.

HM'90

10.00 CHIDORI (Hirao) White w/blue-lilac blush. 9-12F. Very nice
6.00 CHIGO-GESHO (import) 6P white w/bright orchid blush at signal
4.00 CRYSTAL HALO (Marx '58) 6F lavender veined purple w/wide white rim
12.00 DANCING WAVES (Payne '62) Exceptional substance in rolling ruffles of deep purple

w/lt. rim. 6F. PA'68

19.00 ELECTRIC RAYS (Aitken '90) Flared & ruffled violet w/electric blue rays. 6F
12.00 ENDURING PINK FROST (Ackerman '85) 3F white w/bright pink stylearms, 21"
6.00 FLYING TIGER (Payne '50) 6F white veined dk. viole, dk wine styles
6.00 FRECKLED GEISHA (Reid '81) 6F ruffled white w/wine freckles and rim. PA'87
6.00 FRILLED ENCHANTMENT (Marx '58) White w/fine pencil line border of rose. 6F
10.00 FROSTED PYRAMID (Marx '59) 6+ Falls, peony type, snowy white. 38"
4.00 GARNET ROYALTY (^id '84) 3F deep garnet maroon, lighter at signal
6.00 GEISHA GOWN (Maddocks '63) 6F snowy white overlaid w/rose veins
4.00 GLITTER AND GAYETY (Payne '62) Dk. purple at sig. blended to white at edges. 3F
6.00 GOOD OMEN (Marx '56) Lustrous ruffled deep wine. 6F
4.00 HALL OF MARBLE (Marx '56) Very pale mauve marbled deeper purple. 6F
5.00 HEKITO (Hirao) Deep cobalt blue w/white styles tipped blue. 6F
5.00 HUE & CRY (Maddocks '70) Plum purple boldly veined white. 6F PA'73)
5.00 IZU-NO-UMI (Hirao) Fine light blue w/white veins. 3F
5.00 KNIGHT IN ARMOR (Marx '58) Mid-blue veined deep purple. Substance! 6F
10.00 MAINE CHANCE (McEwen '84) Crisp white w/gold signal. 3F. Tet. May rebloom
15.00 MIDNIGHT STARS (Aitken '88) Large, velvety, deep red-purple. 6F. HM'90
10.00 OL' MAN RIVER (McEwen '87) Red purple, veined darker. 6F. HM'90
6.00 ORIENTAL EYES (Vogt '77) Lt. violet to white. Purple halo at yellow sig. 6F
12.00 ORIENTAL ROYALTY (McEwen '86) Red-purple w/white flecks. 3F. TET
4.00 PERSIAN RUG (Marx '40) White w/deep red/purple veins. Purple styles. 6F
13.00 PINK DIMITY (Reid '87) Medium pink w/darker veins. Mauve styles. 6F
18.00 PINK MYSTERY (McEwen '90) Clear pink w/white wash at signal. 6F. TET
30.00 RUBY STAR (Aitken '91) See introductions
4.00 SAPPHIRE STAR (Marx '83) Pale layender w/fine white veining. 3F
10.00 SHRINE DEVINE (Marx '85) Red iolet shaded deeper, white edge. 6F
6.00 SNOWY HILLS (Marx '54) Tall large white w/heavy substance. 6F
5.00 SPRINGTIME SNOW (Reid '84) Very early white (blooms w/TBs. 3F
4.00 THUNDER AND LIGHTENING (Marx '54) Dk. violet w/electric blue flash. 6F
8.00 TRIPLE TREAT (McEwen '81) White w/slight green cast. May rebloom. 3F. Tet
4.00 WIND DRIFT (Vogt '84) White, marbled red/violet in Stds. 3F
5.00 WINE RUFFLES (Ackerman '85) Fluted & ruffled royal purple. 6F
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SIBERIANS (SIB)
Excellent for flower arranging. Low maintenance, permanent plantings. Bloom before Tall
Bearded, mid-May in our area. New plantings may take a year to establish before blooming.
Tetraploids (Tet.) have heavier foliage, huskier flower stems than Diploids (Dip.)
Highest award for this class is MORGAN-WOOD MEDAL (M-W)

4.00 BEE (McEwen '76) Dark blue violet with white blaze on falls (Tet.)
7.00 BLUE REVERIE (McEwen '85) Lt. blue w/wide ruffled styles, white signals (Tet.)
4.00 BUTTER & SUGAR (McEwen '77) Creamy white Stds., bright yellow F. (M-W'86) (Dip.)
3.00 CAESAR'S BROTHER (Morgan '31) Still popular velvety purple (Dip)
7.00 CHARTREUSE BOUNTY (McEwen '83) Pale yellow-green amoena, brighter at hafts.

Long bloom season. (Dip)
18.00 CONTRAST IN STTTLES (Hollingworth '89) Mid wine red, It. blue stylearms (Dip.)
7.00 DANCE BALLERINA DANCE (S.Varner '83) Near white S., lavender-rose F., (Dip.)

(M-W'89)
6.00 DEAR DIANNE (McEwen '79) Dark blue-violet with distinct narrow silver edge (Tet)
12.00 DREAMING ORANGE (McEwen '87) Creamy yellow w/yellow orange signals (Tet.)
3.00 ERIC THE RED (Whitney '43) Rich raspberry red-violet (Tet.)
3.00 EWEN (McEwen "71) Flaring raspberry red (Tet.)
5.00 HARPSWELL HALLELUJAH (McEwen '83) ̂ und, ruffled rich violet blue (Tet.)
3.00 HARPSWELL HAZE (McEwen 11) Lt. blue w/dark violet veining (Tet.)
9.00 HIGH STANDARDS (Hollingworth '87) Tall dk. blue-purple of classic form (Tet.)

10.00 HUBBARD (McEwen '82) Velvety rich wine red, white signal (Tet.)
5.00 ILLINI FLIRT (S.Varner '85) White S., tinted pink, lavender rose F. (Tet.)
12.00 JEWELLED CROWN (Hollingworth '87) Deep wine red, gold blaze on falls (Tet.)
3.00 LAUGHING BROOK (Waite '84) Dark purple w/white signal (Dip.) (AM' 88)
5.00 LAVENDAR BOUNTY (McEwen '81) Lavender-pink with long bloom season (Dip.)
4.00 MABEL CODAY (Helsley '85) Ruffled mid blue, white signal (Dip.) (AM' 89)
3.00 ON AND ON (McEwen '77) Blue violet with white signals (Dip.)
7.00 REDDY MAID (McEwen '78) Velvety dark wine red with white blaze (Tet.)
8.00 REGENCY BELLE (McEwen '85) Medium blue w/lt. blue styles (Tet.) HM'90

12.00 REGENCY BUCK (McEwen '85) Outstanding ruffled rich deep violet (Tet.)
3.00 SHIRLEY POPE (McEwen '79) Vibrant dark red-purple, white signal (Dip.) (AM '86)
3.00 SKY WINGS (Peck '71) Lt. blue stds., falls darker w/yellow blaze (Dip.)
3.00 SNOWCRES'T (Gage '32) Nice clean white, short with smaller foliage (Dip.) (MA '63)
3.00 WATERLOO (S.Varner '82) Rich grape purple (Dip.)
3.00 WHITE SWIRL (Cassebeer '57) Tall ruffled wide white (Dip.)

SPURIA IRIS (SPU)
Hardy thru a wide range of climate conditions They prefer sunny well-drained locations with soils
slightly alkaline. Bloom follows TB season and plants tend to be very tall (48" to 60").
NIES AWARD - (NA) - Top award for this class.

5.00 DUSTY TRAILS (Wickenkamp '84) Medium yellow blend, peppered w/tiny brown dots
5.00 GILDED CHALICE (Hager '80) Bright lemon yellow
4.00 MISSOURI STREAMS (Niswonger '83) Lt. blue violet self w/yellow spot on fall
4.00 REDWOOD SUPREME (Niswonger '79) Tall, rich chocolate brown. Brilliant yellow

spot on falls. Very showy
4.00 VINTAGE YEAR (Niswonger '80) Blue-purple stds., purple falls, yellow signals

LOUISIANA IRIS (LA)
The most vibrant colors in irisdom. Plant in acid bed. Louisians are heavy feeders, so fertihze
often with a high acid food. Hardy even in the norther tier of states.

5.00 BROOKVALE BROCKADE (Murray '84) Campanula violet. It. violet stylearms
5.00 MAY ROY (Granger '72) Light purplish-pink
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PACIFIC COAST IRIS HYBRIDS (PCI)
Bloom before tall beardeds. Early May in the Vancouver-Portland area. Not hardy east of the
Cascades. Tolerant of a variety of acid soils. No feeding, watering or maintenance required for
established clumps. Mulch heavily. Transplant and shipping is late September into October.
MA=MicheIl Award, highest award for this class.

2.50 AND NUEVO (Ohio '82) Pale yellow stitched & dotted rose-violet
3.00 BIG WHEEL (Ghio '84) Raspberry, near black flash in center of falls; MA '88.
4.00 CUPERTINO (Ghio '86) Orchid stds., red/violet F., black signal
2.50 DRIVE YOU WILD (Ghio '86) Round red/violet w/gold/orange sunburst signal.

HM'88

2.50 LAS OLAS (Ghio '84) Violet w/large white area in center of F.
3.00 MIRAMAR (Ghio '85) Large, rich, deep blue/violet, white signal
3.50 MONTARA (Ghio '84) Large mid brown w/red infusion. HM'87
4.00 NIGHT EDITOR (Ghio '87) Ruffled, smooth deep purple w/black sheen
2.50 PACIFIC COASTLINE (Ghio '81) Cream with brown webbing on falls
7.00 PACIFIC FROST (Aitken '90) Large white with bright blue blaze

10.00 PACIFIC RIM (B.Jones '91) ̂ e introductions
2.50 PEANUT GALLERY (Ghio '86) Small, golden russet. Extended bloom season.
2.50 QUEEN CALIFA (Ghio '86) Smooth, creamy lemon yellow self.
3.00 RIO DEL MAR (Ghio '80) Very nice pure light blue. HM'82
3.00 ROARING CAMP (Ghio '85) Large gold with red/brown wash. HM'87
2.50 SAN TOMAS (Ghio '86) Small golden tan, washed red on falls.
5.00 SANTA CRUZ BEACH (Ghio '87) Striking large gold w/red-brown spot on F.
3.00 SIMPLY WILD (Ghio '81) Rose-pink blend, black signal.
2.50 SMALL TOWN (Ghio '87) Smooth cinnamon w/blue blaze. Perky & petite
5.00 SOLID CITIZEN (Ghio '87) Lt. blue S., deep blue falls. Round & ruffled
2.50 TUNITAS (Ghio '86) Gold w/lt. brown plicata markings
2.50 UVAS (Ghio '86) Lt. tan stds., red-brown falls.

SPECIES & MISC. HYBRIDS

CRESTED IRISES (EVANSIA) Prefer afternoon shade and humusy soil. Slugs and snails are
a problem. Can be shipped with bearded (July-August) or beardless (Sept.-Oct.) orders.

2.00 I.JAPONICA likes partial shade and protection. (Hardy to 10°F) Blooms late April.
Delicate sprays of white flowers with orange spots. Apply slug bait generously.

I. LAEVIGATAE (WATER IRISES) Can be grown in marshy ̂ ound and in pools but will do
fine under normal garden conditions if given extra water during spring growth cycle. Fall
shipment only.

4.00 ALBA White form, 6 falls
6.00 ALBOPURPUREA COLCHESTERENSIS - deep blue edged white, 6F
6.00 ROYAL CARTWHEEL (Reid '81) Dbl. navy blue purple w/white slash
6.00 SEMPERFLORENS - deep blue violet. Pendant F, upright 8.

I. PSEUDACORUS
3.00 COMPACT FORM - It may be a hybrid mis-labeled in garden shops as a yellow

Japanese iris; it is actually a compact 36" form of I. pseudacorus, with bright yellow
flowers

3.00 HOLDEN CLOUGH (Patton'71) A hybrid from I. pseudacorus with much tider growth
habits (30-36"). Adaptable to wet or dry soil conditions; evergreen foliage in milder
climates. Clusters of delicate msdze-gold ground flowers, delicately overlaid with brown-
lavender veining. Unique in color; sets few, if any seeds. Mulch for excellent low
maintenance permanent plants.

OTHER

3.50 I. PALLIDA "Zebra". Yellow-green striped foliage. Small fragrant violet flowers.
Blooms mid-May. Good landscape foliage plant.

3.50 GOLDEN WAVES (Witt '80) Ruffled bright yellow with darker signal. A hybrid
between a Pacific Coast Iris and a Siberian, referred to as "CAL-SIB". Hardy.
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ORCHIDS
During the "off season" (Nov.-Feb.), we move our gardening & hybridizing activites indoors. A
burgeoning orchid collection allows us to share a few types that grow well under lights and on window
sills & bloom during winter time.

9.00 BLOOM SIZE MINIATURE CATTLEYA SEEDLINGS in 2", 3", or 4" pots.
Generally, they are orange w/darker speckles and with a fuschia purple lip. (Tangerine
Jewel X C. Aclandiae 'D&M'). Bloom 2 or 3 times per year. Not fragrant.

8.00 DAINTY BLOOM SIZE EQUITANT ONCIDIUM SEEDLINGS in 2" pots. Wide
color range from white to rich deep red. Bloom once per year - winter - no fragrance.

9.00 TEST YOUR GREEN THUMB with large traditional Cattleya orchid plants. Bloom
size in 4" to 6" pots by colors only. Many (but not all) are fragrant.

9.00 ODONTOGLOSSUM GRANDE (Renamed ROSSIOGLOSSUM). Heavy waxen
substance on 7" wide flowers. Yellow ground petals overlaid with chestnut brown
mottling. White lip. Striking! Robust, bloom size plants.

"MINI CAT" ORCHID

(FULL SIZE)

SYMBOLS & ABBREVIATIONS
Amoena - White standards, colored falls
Bicolor - Standards and falls different colors

Bitone - Standards and falls different shades of same color

B., Bd. - Beard
F. Falls - 3 lower petals of flower
haft - Top of the falls
Neglecta - Light blue standards, darker colored falls
Variegata - Yellow standards, darker colored falls
Plic., Plicata - stippled, dotted or stitched petal edges on a lighter colored ground color
Reverse - Any of the previous combinations w/darker color in S.
S. Stds. - Standards - 3 upper petals of flower
HM - Plants eligible for Honorable Mention 2 years after introduction
AM - Plants eligible for Award of Merit 2 years after receiving HM

Color separations by The Columbian, Vancouver, WA
Printing by The Reflector, Battle Ground, WA



MYSTIC

LACE
(Aitken '90) #84T39; 36"; VE;

((Laced Cotton x Mystique) x
Seawolf) One of the first harbingers
of TB season, it is also a welcome

sight for its many other fine
qualities. It is a taller version of
Mystique with added lace texture
and a destinctive white flash at the

white beard. It also adds an extra

branch to give it eight or nine buds
to extend bloom into midseason.

Fertility and extra vigor are just
frosting on the cake!

r

BE HAPPY (SDB)
(Aitken '90) #82M 12-9; 9"; ML;

RE; 2 buds; (Windbeam x Dixie
Pixie) Pale blue/white stds., mid-yel
low falls and white beard. This plant
was selected for its excellent flower

forminsprintime. Imagine our
surprise when the entire block of
seedlings bloomed again in August!
And again the next summer! Monty
Byers says it is reblooming is little
heart out for him down in California.

Pod fertile.

MAUI SURF (BB)
(Aitken '90) #84T25A; 26"; ML; (Memorable x

Orbiter) This plant is a spectacular sight in a two year
clump when it sends up a mass of swirling bubble
ruffles. The surf on Maui's north beach cannot top this
performance! Double sockets and ample branching
provide an extended bloom season and showstems for
the queen's bench. Color is smoothly applied in light
blue-violet. Vigorous, well proportioned, healthy
foliage makes this plant a welcome addition to the
border class.
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